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TVA'S 
hi Dam 
HKNTON, The Best Tou> 
In Kentucky 
..By a Dam SiteI NO TRUCK IS FINER ^ 
Than a STUDEBAKER 49^ 
STOP IN AND LOOK 'EM QVER! 
Newest Trucks and the b«st facilities U #» ^'"oWi 
Cost Truck Servicing! in to«* far ^ 
VAUGHN and WALLACE 
MOTOR COMPANY 
216—IS—SO So. 3rd St. , p . 
l lmt tn Circulation, First In Advertising, 
First In the Home, Flmt In Header Interest Number 6 
jUnion Leaders 
I& Indicted 
In Court Here Uraves Man 
Drowns In Lake 
As Boat Sinks 
All Kind, of CASUALTY 
INSURANCE 
Fire - Automobile - Life 
"It's Right If We Write It" 
PEEL and HOLLAND 
P H O N E 4531 
TOTAL OF 40 CANDIDATES 
FILE FOR OFFICES IN 
AUGUST PRIMARY 
The Candidate list for Mar-
shall county Is now complete as 
the deadline for filing Is now 
past- A total of 40 candidates 
have filed for public offices. 
A drawing for position on the 
primary ballot of August 6 was 
held last Friday and the follow-
names are listed In the order 
they will appear on the ballot. 
REPRESENTATIVES: A L. 
(Chick Love, W. 8 Travis, J. L. 
Wy^tt. 
COUNTY JUDGE: Jack Edwards 
Leonard Jones, Haro'il Holland. 
COUNTY COURT CLERK: 
Charles (Toti Jack::on, Mark 
Clapton. 
COUNTY ATTORNEY: H. H. 
Lovett, Jr., H. B Holland 
SHERIFF: Paul Watkins, Vol-
ney Brien, Wallace M. Holmes, 
Arthur Darnell, Levi Beasley, 
W. S. i Billy, Watkins. Sherman 
Lents, Eldrldge Darnell. 
i'AX COMMISSIONER: A A. 
Nelson, Walker Myers. 
JAILER: Prentice Thompson, 
Bill Thorn. Jim Williams, Jim 
Barnes, C. C. (Bogue- Edwards, 
Howard Edwards. 
MAGISTRATES: DI6T NO. 1 
Jamie Dotson 
DISTRICT NO. 2: G. T. Flier 
Jmk Gray, Charles Truie Wyatt 
DISTRICT NO. 3: Newt Coursey, 
V, W. Buiradell, Aaron Bare-
field. 
DI8TRICT NO. 4 Raymond 
Powell, A. T. Green, Will F. Nors 
worthy. M. Dow Barnes. 
DISTRICT NO. 5: John H. Har-
rell, Lonnle Filbeck. 
C lT/ JUUDGE: Oeorge Edwards 
H K. Cope. 
H. A. Riley filed to run for 
City Judge on the Republican 
itcket and W. L. Prince for 
Oounty Judge on the Republi-
can ticket in November Elec-
tion. 
John Gordon Williams, 28 
year-old Oraves countlan was 
drowned Sunday about noon 
when his small boat propelled 
by a 10-horsepower motor, sank 
•n Kentucky Lake a half-mile 
/(Din the mouth of Jonathan 
creek. 
'I he body wa: recovered four 
hours later by two Marshall 
county officials—Coroner Ray 
Linn and Sherif Walker Myers 
an,I Luen Mathis, Hardin Route 
/Hf '»-.. 
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FISH * W IIAI.E TALKS 
(By the Fishy editor) 
Calendar sea: fishing not so 
good until al>out July 5, then it 
jets bigger and better. 
Hah tales are scarce this week 
—The weather has Imi-n hot and 
Izaak Walton's followers have 
stuck close lo the Ice water and 
shade I m s . . . But. l^stkey! 
Monday morning Jim Enier-
ine, Mr*. Emerlne, and Roy Em-
erine, decided the w|ri|iers were 
running below th*- lhtm—They 
were. and this crew of Entering 
brought In 1.1 big fine gripers 
and one plkle. Tliey brought 
'em by the Coirrier office and yo 
fishy editor fainted. He hasn't 
come out of It yet. 
All persons having extra um-
brellas, send them to Gra<l> and 
Kva, Jesse Collier, or B. L. Tre-
vathan . . . They waul to go he 
low the Dam and It's plenty hoi 
down there. 
Solon Hopkins Dies 
Monday At Home 
In Benton 
FUNERAL SERVICES HELD 
WEDNESDAY IFTERNOON 
VT METHOD'.VT CHURCH 
Solon A. Hopkins, 52. died at 
.»is home In Benton alt seven 
Vclock Monday afternoon. June 
He had Men ui ,111 health 
.or the pa.t two yeails but had 
jnly taken hi.s bed about throe 
.nonths ugo 
Funeral services were conduct-
ed at the Methodist Church in 
;enion. where he til?!d Ills m<«i-
bershlp. The Revs. II K Willi 
ams and Bob O. Clark official 
_>d. llur.al by l i lbe;k and Cnnn 
*as made In the Benton eme-
tery. 
Pallbearers were Rollie Ham-
let. H. A. Met'lain. Glen Ed-
wards, Charley Hatcher. Rollie 
James Jackson and Orliind Ad-
kins. 
He is survived b y h s. widow 
and two da lighter?, Mrs. Ray 
Lvle and Ml.-is Wynellc Hopkins 
i sisters. Mrs. Petijr Morris, Mrs 
Joe Walston of Beinton and Mrs 
Jharles Brooke, otf Alnio; three 
brothers, Willie Hopkins,- Mur 
ay. Davy ami Hardin Hopkins, 
of Texas. 
mm OF WOMAN'S 
OIltlCMC THURSDAY 
irriw.v OK LAKE Aa Saen in PkMplar J 
TUwitrhCT"*. of One H m « cot-
ton. Tbe w<-*kit romr* off . . . 
«n , i p m i o ! , . . r e m i t a ilcb 
.of innJrMi. Th« drew it i « 
pa.trl tone* with j « ck » l in S i oo . 
Bin*. Juo*le C.refo o» Prune. 
Mrrce r i i ed aoil Saa fo r iaed* . 
Staca 9 to 15. « Q V 5 
I program by 
committee be 
bby Mrs. OrrU 
jram chairman 
a Oore, preai-
*tict units, will 
(Maker. 
aire urged to be 
Crttora are wel-
fietHng On Speaking Term* 
With The Editor 
Here we go agafti with anoth 
er nice list of "how-do-you-do's" 
for this week. In spite of the 
fact that crops are in the mak 
ing, sockle burrs are cuckllng, 
it's too hot too hot to fish, and 
lamp-lighting time is several 
weeks away, many of our read-
ers keep on speaking terms. We 
thank you'all in that same old-
fashioned way. 
The Hat: 
Hardin Haltom. James Vaughn 
Mrs. Cleo Kephart, P. M. Brtnd-
ley, L. C Locker, Florence Nun-
ley! B A. Gordon, Wesley Dur-
ham, J. T. Jones. Wavel York. 
Roy Houser, G W. Rogers, Cor-
bett Tucker, Jim Williams, Jim 
Kinney. 
I.ophus Hiett, Cliff Tre as, Mrs 
E. G. Brien. E. C. Farmer. M G 
Bourland, M. I - Holley, H. A. 
Riley, J. B. Bryan, Mrs. George-
Flood, Mrs. S M Johnston, W. 
W. Thweatt, Buford Coursey, 
H. C. Weatherford. J. B. Smith, 
R L Tolbert.. 
MURRAY LIVESTOCK REP'T.^ 
June 28. 1949. Total Head 1196 
Good quality fat Steers $22 to 
$24; Baby Beeves. $21 to $24.00 
F*t Cows $15 to $18; Canners 
and Cutters $10 to $14; BulU. 
$15.10 to -18.20; Milk Cows, per 
head, $85 to $215 00; VEAUS: 
Fancy Veals $26.00; No. 1 Veals, 
$24 50. No. 2 Veals. $21.50; Throw 
outs. $10 to $20.50 HOOS 180 to 
230 pounds, $20.90; Sows $16.40 
down. 
Willie Caatleberry, of Route 5, 
was a visitor ln Benton Wednes-
day. 
Mrs. Jack Oatlln and children 
are vUltlng relative! in Detroit, 
Felix Miller Dies 
In Detroit, Mich. 
FUNERAL SERVICES HELD 
AT CALVERT CITY M. E. 
CHURCH MONDAY, JUNE 27 
JAMES WILLIAM CULP 
ENROLLS IN ABILENE. TEXAS 
COLLEGE FOR SI MMER TERM 
The 
sident 
nit tee U com-
"la y ton, chair 
James William Culp, son of Mr 
and Mrs. M. A. Culp, of Benton. 
i->s enroll.-d in the Abilene Chris 
tian college summer school. 
Culp Is a senior sudent and 
is majoring in English. 
Felix Mller, 39 years of age, 
and a brother of the late Harry 
Miller, died ln Detroit, Mich., 
Friday, June 24. 
He was a former resident of 
this county and was well known 
here. 
Funeral services were conduct 
ed at the Calvert City Metho 
dlst church Monday by the Rev. 
Hubert Clayton. Burial, by Fil-
beck • Cann, was made in the 
Calvert City cemetery. 
He is survived by his father, 
Alva Miller, of West Gilberts 
ville; a brother. Thurman C. Mil 
ler, also of West Gllbertsville; 
two sisters. Mrs. Georgia Bray 
and Miss Mabel Miller, of De-
troit. 
Mr. Miller was an employee 
of the Ford Motor Company in 
Highland Park, Mich., and was 
a member of the Calvert city 
Methodist church. 
SCHOOL OFFICIALS ATTEND 
MEETING IN LOUISVIIXE 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
County school superintendent, 
Holland Rose; Supervisor, Alton 
ROM, and T. A. Chambers, sup 
erintendent of Benton schools, 
attended a state meeting of su-
perintendents and supervisors 
is Louisville on Monday and 
Tuetfcy of {hlf wec|«. 
Inessses along the highway said 
both care were approaching the 
100 miles per hour mark. 
The Wilson vehicle won the 
race to Mayfield. When Wilson 
an.e to Pryor street ln Mayfield 
he turned to the left and headed 
down that street. Evidently the 
police car was going too fast 
to make the turn, and It crash-
ed into the wall at Pryor and 
Ji roadway «n May-field. The 
Chase was continued with the 
help of the Mayfield police and 
Wilson was captured when he 
took out on foot after his car 
quit running. He was brousht 
sack to Benton by Police Chief 
N'eal Owens and State Patrol-
man Elton Rarr.age. 
Wilson's car a 1942 Buick was 
hit one time by a bullet during 
the chaaa. 
'. S a a f o r i t e d * and 
•Iripa i l l p l a i a 
M alone 
Br.: Cal-
Jim Williams, of Route 7 was 
* Wednesday visitor in town, 
lit* MattiJuul Goalie* 
PUBLISHED THURSDAY OF BACH WKF.K 
Phone S9S1 1103 Poplar Street 
Entered as second class matter May 30, 1937, at the Post Office at 
Benton Ky., under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
W. E. WYATT 
Publisher 
OAN1A CROSS WVATT, Society Editor 
MEMBER KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION 
MEMBER NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION 
MEMBER WEST KENTIJCKV PKESS ASSOCIATION 
The Marshall Courier 
Sports Afield 
TEL> K E S T I N U 
Benton, Kentucky. Thursday, June 30,1949 
V lews expressed by local correspondents and authors ol articles 
on state and national Issues, together with feature articles, do 
not necessarily express the policies of this newspaper, ami no 
i isponslblllty for statements made therein Is assumed by The 
Marshall Courier and its publishers. 
When the attention of the Marshall Courier l» called to any 
misstatement of fact or any error, correction will be gladly and 
cheerfully made by Its owners. 
SUBSCKIPriON RATES 
*r»hali County, 1 *l-<*< 
l.lxpwhere In the Stole of Kentucky 
...<i.Md« the State of Kentucky 
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE 
Observations 
Candidates ol the eounty voted 
not to have speakings this year. 
We do not have any apologies, 
nor do we have to hunt excuses 
because of this. It was strictly 
the business of the candidates 
i o decide not ours. 
One thing was certain, they 
used the Democratic method of 
determining whether Ihey would 
speak—It was over 3 to 1 agal.nst 
speaking -25 to 8 according to 
reports. What little I noticed on 
the subject, there was but very 
little Interest either way and 
since the decision was m&de not 
to have speakings, it is about the 
same way—very little Interest 
Candidates have a right to 
want to speak or not to speak 
and they should have the ques-
tion setfied amongst themsel-
ves, just as other groups should 
settle their own problems. We 
still have those who like to test 
out their influence land the oth-
er fellow's pocketbook), and we 
hope that some have found out. 
Speaking for ye old kodger 
only. It made no difference if 
candidates spoke, or did not . . . 
there are several ways of look-
ing at the question from a pro 
and con standpoint, but it Is 
my belief that it was the candi-
dates' own business, not mine 
nor the public's business. A fel-
low knows whether he wants to 
speak or not and either way he 
sees it, is his right to dcide. 
I forgot to tell you In the be-
ginning that we DO have an elec 
tlon coming off on August 6, 
and you are going to help hire 
some officers for four years. It 
is my guess that some will want 
to hire one man and some will 
want to hire another. Some will 
want to hire kinsfolks and some 
W'ill choose a fellow because he 
"needs It," or because one, fel-
low kissed more babies than the 
other fellow did. 
No farmer or businessman 
of good, sound judgment would 
do a thing like thai, but often 
we hire our public servants not 
because of qualifications and 
worthiness, but for many funny 
reasons and some very fllmsey 
reasons at that. Already we are 
beginning to hear of a lot of dirt 
in the campaign. Some of the 
candidates are being accused of 
various and sundry crimes that 
were never committed. This Is 
done in some instances to drag 
a stinky herring across the trail 
and cause voters to overlook 
qualifications, honesty, and wor-
thiness. 
From this distance It seems to 
old kodger, the distorter of all 
truth .and veracity," that we 
have a nice bunch of candidates 
to choose from. In lact it would 
not be a hard job to pick sever 
al if we were permlted to do so. 
Men who would serve weu ana 
not sell our county short on any 
body's market. Our county has 
been pretty clean now for some 
time and that should be fore-
most in our minds when select 
ing the best men possible who 
will continue to help make a do 
cent place to live. A place free 
from fear of out-ofcounty hood 
lums who care nothing about 
our people except the filthy dol-
lar that can be made easily. 
By 
If the success of u fishing sea-
son can be measured by the 
number or participants; 1949 
unquestionably will be the most 
successful fishing year ever. 
Every stream and lake J have 
visited, with the exception of u 
few of off-the-way bodies ofi 
water in Canada, literally has 
been crowded with anglers. But 
not once have I heard a com 
plaint from the fishermen about 
the crowds. 
On the opening day of the 
trout season In a state I nor 
mally visit each summer, I 
counted 112 fly fishermen In 
stretch of water no longer than 
a quarter of a mile. In previous 
years this particular stretch of 
stream had been an excellent 
trout producer and It wa-s not 
uncomon on opening day to see 
a dozen or so fishermen -but 
this year there were 112 
I opened the bass season in 
another state pn a lake of some 
two miles In length und it half 
x mile or so acros.s, I didn't 
count all the boats and shore 
ilShermen, but I'll wager there 
were at least four times as 
many fishermen as last reason 
JM the initial day of the season 
On the trout stream anil bass 
lake, the fishermen were taking 
fish--not as large as normally 
but fish that would look mighty 
good sizzling in the old {frying 
pan 
These "crowded" conditions 
.re worrying some of the fish 
experts. And protenbly rightly so 
for It U almost an Impossible 
ask keeping waters productive 
Mrs. LUUe Cooper has return-
ed from Battle Creek, Mich.. 
where she visited the family of 
hr son, Ebert Cooper. 
Mr. and Mr». Valcalo Henson 
and daughter, Edwlna, of Route 
4, were visitors in Benton Mon-
day. 
Mrs. H. a Holland and Mrs. M l _ ~ 
W B. Holland vlslled Mrs. Ar- M . s I ^ u. 
thur Darnall at Riverside ho* ™ „ „^t,h<r « „ * l 
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Yes, you are helping to hire 
ytjur servants for 4 long years. 
You can hire a courageous man 
or you can hire a weakling or 
perhaps a selfish one, one who 
may think he has ambition but 
may turn out to be pure selfish 
ness. Ambition Is not selfish 
ness and selfishness is not am 
bltlon. We often become con-
fused in trying to see the dif-
ference. An ambitious man, in 
most cases, will not stoop to a 
low level in trying to win an 
election, but there are some 
selfish persons who would do 
almost anything to win, either In 
politics or business. 
A desire to control or to be 
noticed Is often so deep rooted 
that many persons go beyond the 
bounds of reason and common 
sense In an effort to win. What 
we need Is not a good 5c cigar, 
but more men who will not let 
selfishness get In the saddle. The 
welfare of the public should be 
first—not selfishness and a win 
at any cost attitude. In spite of 
the fact that old kodger, the dis 
torter has no opposition, the 
campaign grows hotter and hot-
ter. More people everyday say 
they believe in my platform, but 
like many other questions, they 
do not care to be quoted on the 
subject. 
under such tremendous pi 
I don't believe, however 
.t la' kiiytlilng to worry i 
First, the fello* whtf goes 
ing. finds the stream or 
crowded and doesn't like ill can 
hang up his rod and qui! the 
sport. He can take up g(Mf or 
horseshoe pitching, 
But the felow who truly iloyes 
the sport of fishing will riccopl 
the crowded conditions d.s a 
challenge to try to outwit the 
finny gamesters that are having 
more than twice the number of 
artificial lures or live bait ;toss-
ed their way A fLshertnaij will 
have far more to brag ibout 
with: oii# ji:ce fish taken dnder 
these adverse conditions llilan u 
boat load of (imkars hiuled 
from a Virgin lake filled with 
fish 
Actually. It bolla down t<> the 
sport of f'shlng vs fishing for 
meat. And, unquestionably, fish-
ing far meat Is a thing o j the 
past, but fishing for sport i]i be 
coming more tempting alll the 
time. For a change, the odds 
are stacked In favor of the fish 
ind that's good. I think! 
DRIVER'S 
SPECIAL PURCHASE 
S A L E 
300 BRAND NEW 
SUMMER DRESSES 
Highlights Of The Season in Cool Cottons and 
Bcmbergs. Many of these made to sell around 
£10 to £12 
Other Cottons and Sheer Crepes 7.98 to £14.98 
Pleasant Shopping in Cool Air-Conditioned 
Store. 
Driver's Shoppe 
Arcade Bldg. Opposite P. O. Paducah, Ky, 
II. H. Loveti, i f -
I OR COUNTY C LERK 
, l .a i l * » ( T a i l JackMin 
Mark Clayton 
I OK J AII.I K 
lini Williams 
i Ht re Thompson 
Bill Thorn* 
FOR REPRESENTATIVE 
L "C 1iick" Love 
, nurd S Shorty" 1 ravls 
lames I. WyaU 
FOR TAX COMMISSIONER 
A. N e l s o n 
Walker Myers 
I'OR MAGISTRATE 
(iiutncc ]) 
J a m i e I lot son 
Read The Courier Classified Ads 
illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
Hot Point Appliances i 
r Ervin Poe 
Palma or Benton 
NOTICE - Members of Western Dark 
Fired Tobacco Growers' Association. 
The annual meeting of the members will be held at 
the Main Office of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco 
Growers' Association, Murray, Kentucky, Wednes-
day. July 13th, 1949. at It o'clock a. m. for the pur-
pose of hearing the report of the President of the 
Association, and a general discussion of the coopera-
tives affairs 
By Order of the Board of Director», 
Joe E. Pace, Sec. - Treas. 
WEEK CELEBRATION 
E N D I N G JULY 5t h 
Introducing A Large Selection Of Useful Ho 
Items Throughout Our Large Stock. 
Values Up To £29.50 
Independence SPECIAL 
IN OUR USED DEPARTMENT 
A Large Selection of Good Selected Pieces L 
DINETTE SUITS and DAVENPORTS 
price up to £49.50 
Independence SPECIAL 
"Where Friends Meef 
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thes* form Biting suits brwiieh yoar figure, flatter your 
furrrs. The color, are .psrklinf and dramatic »falnel your j 
aunlan. Rayon j»rs*y lining. Royal aijaa. malle. shite and 
torsi ill sties S2 to 40, 
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II. II. U w t t , Jr. 
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L. "Chick" Love 
.iilurd S. "Shor ty " Travis 
James L . W y a M 
!!'l'oi',l Smith wa: a vis-
it Vajlucnh during the past 
end. 
Henry Hill, of Route fl. was a 
business vLsitor In Benton Frl-
day. i 
> 
Mrs. Sally Milft. of Route 1, wa: 
a shipping visitor here Friday. 
Nelson 
Walker U p o n 
.J. West, Of Route 1, Was In 
Friday. 
Mr.s. M. C. Coulter, of Colum-
bus. Ga., Is visiting the family of 
v i daughter, Mr.s. Clifford A 
l-OR M At • I STRATI ' 
(ItLstrlet I ) 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jaikson 
of Sterling, III., visited Mr and 
Mrs. Walker Myers and family 
here this week. 
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Rugged Swim Togs at Hard to-
beat Values. Jockey Type, Boxer 
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All Colors 
2.95 to 3.95 
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kle mutant, Sail* eel-
Hi, aheda<T atrleaa aeS 
,b« t i la atiee «» * 
pron Bare-
*e Hill; El-
t HARDIN 
•VEIUI, Ho-
Rollie Hi-
PECIAL 
sizes 
Where Friends Meet 
Malone 
Br.: Cal-
Scale: 
Ervln POT 
Benton, Kentucky. Thursday, June 30. 1949 
Y_PvY*\ 
MIDWES' 
Phone 3900 
Ladies Bern be Ladies 
Handmacher rayon 
SUITS 
assorted pastel colors 
£24.50 
SHEER DRESSES 
Ladies 
COTTON SLIPS 
1.69 to 2.95 
One lot of ladies 
SANDALS 
Broken sizes an dlots 
Reg. 5.95 Now £2.95 
Ladies Rayon Lace 
Trim SLIPS 
1.98 to 2.95 
one table reg. 98c 
Cotton Materials 
Special 2 yds for 1.00 
Ladies 
Rayon Panties 
Reg. 49c Values 
Special 39c 
Ladies Summer 
HATS 
1.98 to 3.95 
One Table 
Drapery Material 
Special £1.00 yd. 
One Lot of 
LAMPS 
£1.00 
Ladies 51 gauge and 
15 denier nylon Hose 
Sppecial 1.00 
Ladies Neat Line 
BRASSIERES 
A. B. and C. Cups 
98c 
Ladies 
on Panties 
rial 19c j 
BELK SETTLE CO 
Kentuck 
• ' • j , " . j m • ' 
' 1 • ' 
-mkr L 
• -
Local News of Our Neighbors 
Elver Boyd Kephart Jr., and 
Bobby Wayne Kephart, sons ot 
Mrs. E. R Kephsrt, of Nashville, 
Tenn.. are spending the sum-
mer with their grandfather, El-
mer Clark on Route 5. 
O. W. Nunley, of Route 5, was 
in town Monday on business. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Gregory re 
turned Monday from a 2 weeds' 
trip to Eastern Kenucky, Toleilo 
and Cncinnatti, Oho, and to Qe-
trolt, where they visited r«*fa 
tlves. While In Detroit they 
made a boat trip to Canada. 
Milton Hawknis is a patient 
at the Kennedy Veterans' hos 
pltal In Memphis. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cleve Duncan are taking care 
of his Jewelry' shop while he Is 
away. 
Mrs Reba Alton was carried 
! to a Memphis hospital Friday. 
She Is reported to be in a seri-
i ous condition. 
Mr and Mrs. Gilbert Oollins 
and children, of Gollv-rtsvUle 
Route 1. were visitors In Ben-
ton Saturday'. 
W. J. Brien. of Route 7, Was n 
Benton visitor Saturday. 
Mr and Mrs AUie Bradley, 
of Route 6. were Benton visitors 
Saturday. 
Mr and Mrs L. J Cloud, of R 
^ j p F on these popular 
¥ KODAK CAMERAS 
^ AND 
KODASCOPE PROJECTORS 
We have them in jfock now (T\ 
Baby Brownie Special Camera' $ 2 . 7 5 
Brownie Flash Six-20 Camera' 1 1 . 7 5 
Kodak Tourist Camera, Kodet lent 2 4 . 5 0 
Kodak Tourist Camera, f/8.8 lens 3 8 . 5 0 
Kodak Tourist Camera, t/6.3 long 4 7 . 5 0 
Kodak Flash Bantam f/4.5 Camcro 4 9 . 5 9 , 
Cine-Kodak Magazine 16 Camera 1 7 5 . 0 0 
((odascope Sixteen-10 Projector, 
with Lumtniztd 2-inch f/].6 Itng 135.00 
with Lumtniztd 1 '/j-inch t/2.5 Itni 129.50 
Kodascope Sixteen-20 Proiector, 
with Standard or Projecto Cas t 225.00 
KgjJg»ft>p» Eight-33 Projector 73.00 
* : ' X I" 
List Drug Store 
The Marshall Courier 
• 7. were among the Saturday 
| visitors In town. 
Mr and Mrs Johnny Lowery, 
of Route 7, were Saturday vis-
itors in town. 
R D Lindsey. of GilbertsvilU 
Route 1. was a Monday vtsltoi 
in Benton. 
Mrs Ray English and Mrs 
Roy Dunn, of Route 8, were vis 
ltors In Benton Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Eley and 
baby of Corpus Chrtstl. Texas 
are expected to arrive soon to 
visit his mother. Mrs. Dan Eley 
nnd other relatives. 
Jamie Dotson. of Route 5, was 
n town Salurdaj on bus nt-ss. 
L. C. Stahl and grand daugh 
ter Janice Stahl, of Route 6, 
were visitors in Benton Satur-
day. 
Mr and Mrs O A Rudd. of 
"out f 3. were Saturday choppers 
in rown. 
Mr nn 1 Mrs Phi Banks, of R 
v P -it n visitor Fr day 
* ' • n ' M- S .1 Rudd. of R 
" were visitors In Benton durlnp 
»• -fit end _ 
*<- p P Rose M. r>' l-ou and 
R V r..-«, of HIH!'? t. were v's-
- In Ponton Friday. 
C T Wvatt. ot Hgute a was a 
Ken'on vLsitor Friday 
Mrs W. M Lineberry. of Mem-
phis. is visiting her son. Robert 
0 * tt.nd family in Hardin. 
Mrs. Pat Thompson and Mrs. 
W. M Lineberry of Hardin, were 
1 tors 'n Benton Friday 
Jack Oray, of Ollbertaville R 
'. w.is a Benton visitor Friday 
PADUCAH . KENTUCKY 
Stop in and pick out the ones you want. 
HAVE YOF CHECKED V O I R 
I (BEL O ^ PAPER LATELY? 
• 
Have vou noticed the date »n 
your pnper lately? If your la-
bel reads t-49 that means yotir 
i time expired April ( i th month 
1W9, or S IS, your paper expired 
' Mar. h (3rd month) 1SM», and -o 
on. The first figure Is the 
month of expiration and the 
last two figures the year of ex 
> plratlon. 
| We'll appreciate your check 
n „ ji « e j coming by 
' a n ' »ett inr o speaking terms 
, with us 
R A T I O N KOTES 
rfai Wither 
W * soil Conaer 
Lhail caa" Lrts that Re ^ con-
feSA 5 Neville. 
fc;^ver, on June 
4 
~— j 
157 — — -
WT 
• 
WATCH FOR THIS TRUCK FOR BETTER 
CLEANING L A U N D R Y SERVICE 
PICK UP a n d DELIVERY 2 DAYS - TUES a"d WED 
SANITONE CLEANING - MOTHPROOFING - Better Laundry Service 
U*0*Y. SANSON*: CLEANING . 
2 0 7 EAST BROADWAY • MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY 
Ladies Cotton 
SHEER DRESSES 
2.95 to 5.95 
Ladies Handbags 
l.OO plus tax 
Others 1.98 to 2.95 plus 
tax 
I-adies 
COTTON BLOUSE S 
1.98 to.2.95 
Childrens Print 
I Presses and Sun-Suits 
Special l.OO 
Ladies Blue Denim 
Boxer Type Dungarees 
Sppecial £1.00 
10 Way Floor Lamp* 
Ivory and Bronze 
Special £1.00 
The Mmr 
was a c q u a i n t these represen-
UUves with the drainage pro-
blems in u s F n • O U V l 
i t Is hoped that the U. 8 tn -
elnee^ will Initiate a detailed 
fu^vey in the near future to de-
termine the cost ol putting in 
adequate drainage Improve-
ments. The making of the de 
S K survey by the V. 8. En 
' elneers depepnds on whether or 
i not sufficient funds are appro 
priated for such surveys 
BKIENSBIKG W. 8. 
WEDNESDAY AT 
METHODIST (Ht'RCI 
m STAR A U T O RACES! 
-M IDGETS -
J U L Y 4th at 2:00 P. M. 
100 LAPS 
8 EVENTS 
__FREE P A R K I N G — 
SMITHS 
SPEEDWAY 
U. S. 60 - 62 - 68 1 Mile South 
Paducah, Ky. 
The Brieiuiburg. W. 
met Wednesday for a i 
quilting at the M. E On 
Each one brt>ught a 
a pot-luck supper wa.-
Attending were Mi 
Mary Wyatt. Wayne 
Early Dunn, Ella Dyfc^ 
Noles, Wllford and OUifl 
ler, Gaston Fister, A 
Alfred Higgins, L C.lll« 
Early C. Franklin 
Earilne Franklin 
Mr and Mrs T L. C 
Route 4, were visitors 
during the week end. 
Mr and Mrs R R. 
children visited his reld 
Tiffin. Ohio, while Mr K| 
on hLs annual leave 
County Agent's office. 
Emeiy Darnell, of HaJ 
a visitor here Wednewtu % 
O. T. Fiser. of Route 
[Friday vliitor in town 
I Mrs Winston Rosa, ol | 
was a Friday visitor ir 
15 
INSTALL 
LENNOX, 
Warm Air 
Wall Furnac€ 
^ C A R 
IF YOU'RE GOING TO 
THE s e ^ V * 
0 * RUT?RAIKIE ' 
Or Kentucky Lake 
To Let Us 
SERVICE 
FROM BUMPER 
BEFORE YOU S' 
GAS OIL LUBI 
TIRESand 
Sledd's Texi 
Mf; 
;•*- fa1;. • '1 '•. ' "' 
W'- .- • 
i 
• sj 4 <•. • i 
* . * :iA 'i e. • . • -« 
MAYFIELD, K E N T U C K Y 
The Marshall Courier 
BltlKNSBL'RC. W. S. C 
WEDNESDAY AT 
METHODIST ri l t ' lMTI 
s. MKT Ervln Poe, or Route 
Benton visitor during 
week end. 
The Brieivsburg W. 8 C. S 
met Wednesday for an all-day 
quilting at the M. E. Church. 
Each one brought a dish and 
a pot-lurk supper was enjoyed. 
Attending were Met dames: 
Mary Wyatt. Wayne Wyatt, 
Early Dunn, Ella Dyke, Janile 
Nole.s, Wllford and Ollie Chand-
ler. Gaston Flster, A. W. Pare. 
Alfred Biggins. L. Cliff Locker, 
Early C. Franklin and Miss 
Earllne Franklin. 
Mr an<l Mrs. O. .C. Johnston, of 
Route 5. were visitors in Benton 
(luring the papst week 
Mr. and Mrs. Jake York and 
twin daughters have returned to 
their home ln Fort Wayne, Ind... 
following a visit with relatives 
ln Benton and Brewers. 
A U T O RACES! 
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Thompson 
and children, of Route 1, were 
visitors In Benton during the past 
week. 
MIDGETS-
Mr and Mrs T L. Collie, of 
Route 4, were visitors ln town 
during the week end. 
Mrs. M. Z. Lovett, of Paducah 
was a Friday visitor In town.. 8" Electric 
FANS 
51 Gauge - 1st Quality 
N Y L O N HOSE 
69c pr. 
Mr and Mrs. R. R. Rider and 
children visited his relatives in 
Tiffin, Ohio, while Mr Rider was 
on his annual leave from the 
County Agent's office. 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Burk-
hart, of Route 2, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lon 0"Bryan at 
Olive Sunday. 
with switch 
Mrs. Luuille Downing spent! 
the past week in Murray attend-
ing the art workshop school at 
the college. 
18x36 
B A T H TOWELS 
33 c 
Girls Crepe 
PAJAMAS 
97c 
Emeiy Darnell, of Hardin, was 
yLsltor here Wednesday 
O. T. FLser, of R«>ule 
rlday vi.vitor in town. main offfe* ci 
raaged eonstd-
ronld-be mbb-
ted to open it 
rtd of chisel to 
serdlng to ln-
d on the ai-•nly $21 was 
a time hut the 
et to the cash, 
made through 
and o f f i ce r 
» apparent!;, 
root window. 
been found 
i foot print 
nbr visible be 
aid-be thieve 
•ugh some typ" 
1 that left t h e 
tot prints. 
Mrs. Frank Hayes has returned 
to Memphis, after visiting rela-
tives and friends at Brewers. 
FREE PARKING 
MIS Winston Ross, of Route 5 
Was a Friday visitor in town. Childrens' 
SUN-SUITS 
49c 
Ladies Sun-back 
DRESSES 
#1.79 
15 Per Cent Discount 
INSTALL N O W PAY LATER 
LENNOX, OIL, GAS and COAL 
Warm Air Furnaces - Floor Furnaces 
Wall Furnaces, Conversion Oil Burners 
STOKERS 
MIDWESTERN H E A T I N G CO. 
Phone 3900 115 So. 5th Paducah 
-OK BETTER 
R Y SERVICE 
YS - TUES and W E D 
Boys All-Wool 
B A T H I N G TRUNKS 
29c 
Children's Leather 
SANDALS 
#1.49 pr. U . S . 6 0 - 6 2 - 6 8 1 Mile South 
Paducah, Ky. Boys Striped 
POLO SHIRTS 
29c 
Ladies Printed 
VOILE 
29c yd. 
of the Hardin 
has been ac-
Brv. George E 
attending the 
my. 
h morning anc 
On the second 
ndays of each 
Boys Solid Color 
« T ' SHIRTS 
33c 
Ladies Mercerized 
ANKLETS 
Solid Color . 1: LEANING STORA 
v TO PRESENT 
SCHOOL 
the Palma PTA' 
Mayfield, Kentucky I program by committee ha.; 
bby Mrs. Orvls 
jram chairman, 
a Gore, presi-
*Uct units, will 
flUUeer. 
aire urged to be 
Cdtors are wel-If YOU'RE G O I N G T O 
ne current here 
not official, that 
11 be probed fur-
session ot the 
ies Cotton i 
* DRESSES 
95 to 5.95 
» Handbags 
0 plus tax 
98 to 2.95 plus 
Childrens Print 
Dresses and Sun-Suits F A C T ! 
Your Shoe Repair $ 
^s FARTHER 
Ladies Blue Denim 
Boxer Type Dungarees 
Sppecial #1.00 
10 Way Floor Lamps 
Ivory and Bronze 
Special #1.00 
PRAIRIE 
Or Kentucky Lake 
Ladies 
>N BLOUSE S 
98 to 2.95 
alttee Is com-
layton, chair 
Dr. C. L 
>v. J. Frank 
Lovett, Sr. 
iem. Shelbj 
Jclty ageni 
"Service While You Rest" 
, Phone 5054 Paducah, Ky 
ron Bare 
i Hill; Ei-
HARDIN 
raSEtS, Ho-
Rollie HI-
M alone 
Br.; Cal-
» , Scale: 
Ervln Pm WE PACK and MAIL SHOES 
Watch Next Weeks Paper For 5 Big Reasons! 
RETi/RVo/ iheBAOAffff 
, o t l church. 
'h<> prop*, 
r,llldren ^ 
0,1 dUpl»y 
HOrj JOHN 
HCIDAY. N 
State'* BigO**1 
* . . • TVA'S 
Kentucky Dam 
A FRIENDLY 
01 Mr. »ndu„ ** H 
Uwren«, of hL?1 I 
Friday, Jun, 
the double he, ^  >3 
^ MnT 'ending M ^ ^ l 
MR 
Sylvester Says: 
t 'Down with dlc-tatora—and UttU houalny ctara, 
too." 
Sylveater want* 
to leava th* room 
whan hla frlanda 
propoia public 
housing. 
Ha knowa offi-
cial raporta ahow It eoata 17. 
mora a month to ke«p a family 
In a public housing un't than It 
coata to rant an averag* prlrata-
ly owned apartment or houaa In 
this country for that aam* 
family. 
Why not, says SyNealar,—you 
can't add th* payrolls for 17,000 
government houilng agency am 
ployaaa to conatruction eoata 
and get a cheaper houaa 
! METHODIST VACATION 
| BIRI.K SCIIOOI. ( ON< I Mill) 
HEKE WEDNESDAY 
The Mel hod la t Vacation Bible 
school. In session here for the 
past 10 days, ended Wednesday 
The children enjfyed a picnic 
at Kentucky Dam State Park 
late In the afternoon Wednes-
day. 
At 7.30 the Commencement 
exercises were held at the Hen-
FOR SALE! 
I b H 
3 Room Cottage On Kentud, 
Lake In Sledd Creek Sub4 
sion, Ideally Located Priced 
Right, ] 
Also 22 ft, Inboard Boat d 
125 hp motor, 
N O T I C E TO VOTERS I N 
DISTRICT NO. FOUR 
I am still asking y o u to r e m e m b e r me 01 
A U G U S T 6 . 1 a m try ing to see as man< 
of you as is poss ib le but if I d o not see 
you I want y o u to vote f o r m e as your 
Magistrate. 
Sincerely 
RAYMOND POWELI 
Mr. and Mrs John Morgan, of 
Route 5 were visitors In Benton 
Tuesday. 
Inquire at the Courier Mrs. Lud Bowman of Calvert ^ •/// i JA\ ^ t o t ^ S W m l City, was a visitor in Benton B U i J i i L j ^ flt^.vll^JiH 
Tuesday. Da,, J,.ne 1*. hold. ,i™ifi. 
canre for every American. Inder 
thr waving i n n and Stripe* each 
clliacn knowa that he (till poaaeaaea 
the moal rlirriaitrd of all ambitiona 
— freedom and opportunity. He 
aleo knowa he ran retain thea« jual 
Mr. and Mrs Burnett Holland ao long aa our country la economic-
have moved from Benton to Gil aound, and he knowa, loo, thai 
hertsvllle Route 1, o n r n"0*' effective metlioda 
ever dcvlaed In keep It atrona; ia an 
Inveatment In U. S. Saving! Bond*. 
Your putehaae of Savinga Honda 
atrengthena not only jour own econ-
omy but jour country'a aa well. If 
vou are not now enrolled for the 
Pa v roll Savinca Plan where jou 
work or, if aelf-employed, tlie Bond-
a-Month Plan at your bank, now la 
rour BIG CHANCE lo atari. U.S. r,Mlur; Dtpirlaumi 
1H11 III 1 Minimi inn J 1  • 111111 1 
NOW 
Mrs. Mitburn Henson and her 
daughter, of Route 3. were here 
Tuesday. 
Thursday and Friday 
j r kwMt \ 
Fusb ion film 
Admiral W * . fa* fr, 
-
/ r • \ Natural Rawfc* 
v ' Bermuda (ran j 
Mrs Alice Beggs. Mr. and Mrs 
B B Brooks. Mr and Mrs I.on 
Cope, of Mayfield; Henry Bree-
/cel. Mrs. Eliza Hendrickson and 
George Cole, were week end vis-
itors of Mr and Mrs Sam Rick 
man here. 
C H M * f ' 0 K Saturday • Scran Test 
Jimmy Wakely in 
Renegade Rangers1 
Sunday and Monday Shnday - July 3-4 Monday 
4 Shows Monday 1. 3, 7 and 9 
B ffiWXM 
J ' IfUiii/JlOIH 
I fylf/Wy MfN ' 
( JOHN WAYNE 
iLJLjlAAAINE DAY 
m ifiTTi 
Beautiful matched luggage 
n D REX EL 
Highway 68 
Benton—12 Mites from Paducah 
Whether you're starting d 
design dynamics in Drexel's Travis Court GH 
complete decorating freedom, now and 
"We than fifty versatile pieces, small and large 1 
*hich fit your floor-plan best . . . If, in later yearj 
ravis Court pieces, shift others to new uses in dirij 
This graceful open-stock collection is priced tj 
scaled to fit any floor-plan, anil 
And it has all the cabinet-maker extras—dust-
rubbed finish, matched swirl mahogany on select 
cabinet woods , and sturdy construction—i 
Drcxel name famous for quality . . . • 
on your budget 
it's Samsonite 
STRONG ENOUGH TO HAND OKI 
Here's America's most popular lugPF 
matched sets with that luxury look! 
ti fully fitted, sturdy, and best o< * * 
nomical! Priced so low your Kt C0» k* 
than you'd expect to pay tor one pi 
Choose from our complete aelectioo «¥ 
^ g f r a. jinuoolW is f " ' 
WT - fc. MitchiAl 
Hatt A See l Yo« «•* 
O S I A pack cvcrfihiaf 
^^R^BB^^ neatly quxWf' 
l^ haSipt^ l^^ f^tw WardroW 
Tuesday and Wednesday 
HMTID RUTHUSS OUN PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK 
Thursday and Friday June 30 July 1st 
Starring William Bendix 
"THE LIFE OF RILEY" 
EvOq ~C»I*T, 
OSuiffiifiUiUt m 
TIFSMA1 W 
SATURDAY, JULY 2 
Dennis Morgan, Jane Wyman 
BAD M E N OF MISSOURI ' 
Thursday and Friday 
U I 111 
of 
DENNIS 
SUXDA Y and MONDA Y JULY 3—i 
David Niven and Jane Wyman 
"KISS IN THE DARK" IK&'CG* 
See Travxs Conn by Drexrl 
in true-to-life setting> in 
June American Home. 
taauaai'k SmUvi UmaMl, friftt N A0IHC*" 
Uu. Alt pnm nift! u m,na( <aw<. 
AI WwM /a u rvu>A r u tNtsc rosr COUIIII -
Samsonite I-adlrs O'nlte 1" 
Matching ladles wardrob ' ^ 
L O S T A N D F O U N D 
LOST ON SQUARE: Package 
containing 3 colored towels, 2 
large and one small. Will finder 
pleaee return to Courier office? 
«P 
LOST: Money Sack with I2S or 
Bugs Bunny Cartoon and Sports 
Parade Jewelry Store 
M u r r a y , 
Satisfied Customers Built Our Stows 
NMt highest standing scholastically, 
| five dollars (or a Chemistry a-
r, ward ant an award of five dol-
|r of lars by the Pep Club to which 
roll she belonged were among the 
len- honors bestowed on her. She al-
Ugh so won a certificate' for out 
kent standing work on the Advocate. 
school paper of which she was 
the editor during her junior year. 
— and senior year 
"""I Mr. Hume is a former Brewers 
I High School principal. 
ItENTON, The It est Tow, 
In Kentucky 
.. Hy a Vain SiteI 
• li»t in Circulation, First In Advertising, 
Firm In the Home, First In Kinder Interest Number 6' 
SCHOOL M E T H O D I S T VACATION 
BIBLE S C H O O L C O N C L U D E D 
H E R E W E D N E S D A Y JS.*"®" 
FORMER RESIDENT DIES IN 
KVANSTON, ILL., HOSIITA1. K A S T S , D E PROMOTERS' 
.11 NK FOURTEENTH ' 1 1 B T O M K E T , 1 { I I ) A V 
NKiHT AT HKIENSBURG 
Mrs. Vancle Lamb Samuels, 45 
years of age and a former resl- The East Side Promoters' club 
dent of this county, died June 14, will meet Friday night, July 15, 
•n an Evanston, III., hospital, at the Brlensburg Masonic hall, 
lollowlng a major operation. It was announced today. 
She was the daughter of W. The public Is invited to attend 
H. <H ardyl Lamb, of Decatur,' and discuss the Clark's river 
• II.. and a former resident of j drainage district, 
tii is county. 
She was burled in Efllngham,' . . . „ _ „„ tn I Sujwcrlbe To Tlie Courier 
, church will con 
„ Bible school be-
, »nd continuing 
^ The school 
*ch <>»y 8:M to 
i irrespective of 
from 4 to 16 are 
ind. the Rev. T. L. 
Funeral and burial services for 
James Crofford Woods, Infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Vorts A. 
Woods, of near Brewers, were 
held at the New Liberty ceme-
tery' Tuesday morning by the 
Rev. R. B. Cope. Burial was by 
Linn. 
The Methodist Vacation Bible 
school, in session here for the 
past 10 days, ended Wednesday 
The children enjoyed a picnic 
at Kentucky Dam State Park 
late In the afternoon Wednes-
day. 
At 7:30 the Commencement 
exercises wore held at the Ben 
READ I'HK W A N T AI>S 
FOR SALE! 
3 Room Cottage O n Kentucky 
Lajce In Slcdd Creek Sub-divi-
sion. Ideally Located, Priceed 
Right, \ ' j f i l 
NOTICE TO VOTERS IN 
DISTRICT NO. FOUR 
Having Your Shoes Repaired ¥ 
g IS G O O D BUSINESS 
• "(futility Materials" —"Expert Workmanship" « 
« Fast Service — Convenient Location X 
X Make II WISE JUDGEMENT 0 
0 To Select " ft 
0 THE 4TH ST. SHOE SHOP 
J y To Handle Your Shoe Problems y 
Q 121 s. 1th St. Paducah, Ky. X 
» We Pack and Mail Shoes 
J.t 111II11111111111M11) 111111111111111111111II11 • I • 11111111111II11 • III 11 11 • 11111 
= Scenic Boat Hides, Speed Boat Rides, Charter Service = 
| Boats - Motors - Baits - Tackle | 
Chris-Craft SALES and SERVICE 
Yatch Mooring and Tender Service 
KENTUCKY DAM MARINA 
[ still asking you to remember me on 
AUGUST 6.1 ant trying to see as many 
0f you as is possible but if I do not sec 
} 
vou I want you to vote for me as your 
•ould-b.- rabb-
led to open i t 
ad of chisel to 
jordtag to ln-
d oa the -at-
«Oly $21 ma 
u time but tbe 
et to the cash, 
made tferough 
and office: * 
as apfpsrenUy 
root window. 
been found 
$ foot prints 
nly visible for 
aid-be thieve 
'Ugh some type 
1 that left the 
wt prints. 
Icy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Odom vis 
ited her mother, Mrs. Rosa Math 
is Sunday. 
Dr. and Mrs B. L. Halliday, of 
Indianapolis, pre spedming an-
other week at their cabin on Ky 
Lake. 
Waymon Farley and Ira Greer 
Vere visitors in Benton Satur-
day. 
Robert Jones was the Sunday 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Rosa 
Mathls. 
Henry Odoni. who Is employed 
at the State 1'pik at Egner's Fer 
ry, was wounded by sticking a 
fish hook in his finger Monday 
morning. He had to have a Dr. 
remove the hook. 
Also 22 ft, Inboard Boat With 
25 hp motor. 
Inquire at the Courier Office KENTUCKY DAM STATE PARK 
Phone Gilbertsville, Ky. 2392 
- Oliver Zimmerman Robert Zimmerman 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I IMI I I IMI I I I I I I I I I I I I IMI I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I IMIMII I I I IUM'" 
RAYMOND POWELL 
Itioni 
He 
> ju.l 
of the Hardin 
has been se-
tter. George E 
.attending the 
my. 
h moraine anr; 
on the second 
ndays of each 
e*>' Fashion /vim 
/ vCl AdmiroiBk1e.M9.a1y 
. pink Copper 
\ Natural RawkMe 
v \ Bermuda Greea V 
Bund* 
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Beautiful matched luggage 
re current here 
not official, that 
& be probed fur-
session of the 
BY DHEXEL 
collections for 
Tuesday show 
drop over the 
ording to City 
s. who report-
on your budget 
it's Samsonite 
STRONG BNOUGH TO STAND ON! 
>a 
Here's America's most popular luggage, in 
matched sets with that luxury lookl Beau» 
ti fully fitted, sturdy, and best of all. * » 
nomical! Priced so low your set co»u l«J 
'than you'd cxpect to pay for one pi** 
Clioosc from our complete selection todayi 
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FRANCHISE 
FOR SALE 
Pursuant to the oraer of the 
Marshall Couny Fiscal Court, I 
will offer for sale at the Court 
House door on the 12th day of 
July, 1949 at 9 00 o'clock A. M , 
the following franchise: 
COUNTY FRANCHISE 
It Is resolved and ordered by 
the Fiscal Court of Marshall 
County, as follows: 
SECTION 1. A franchise Is 
hereby defined and created and 
the purchaser thereof Is hereby 
authorized and empowered to 
acquire, purdha.se, construct, 
lease, own, maintain ana uiter-
ate In, along, upon, under and 
across the highways, streams, 
bridges and public places of this 
county a system or works for 
the transmission and distribu-
tion of natural, manufactured 
and mixed gas from points eith 
er within or without the limits 
of this county to the county and 
to persons, corporations and 
municipalities or counties be-
yond the limits of this County, 
and for the sale and distribution 
of said gas for light, heat, pow-
er and other purposes; to ac-
quire and hold any and all real 
estate, easements, gas and other 
rights; and to use within the 
present and future limits of this 
county any and all highways, 
streams, bridges, and public pla 
Ces as now or hereafter laid out, 
while constructing, maintaining 
or operating said system or 
works or any extension tt hereof. 
SECTION 2. During the con-
struction, maintenance or opera 
tlon of said system or works for 
the distribution of natural, man 
ufactured and mixed gas, the 
purchaser of this franchise shall 
not unnecessarily obstruct or in 
terfere with travel on highways, 
streams, bridges, or other pub 
lie places In this county, and the 
purchaser shall repair any high 
ways, bridges and other public 
places damaged by It In such 
construction, maintenance and 
operation; and If this county 
shall widen or change the course 
of any highways, or alter the 
structure of any bridges, the 
purchaser shall re locate its 
pipes or mains or other struc-
tures within a reasonable time 
after notice by the Fiscal Court 
that such re location is neces-
sary to prevent interference with 
travel on said highways or 
bridges. 
SECTION 3. The purchaser of 
this franchise shall Indemnify 
and forever save harmless this 
county and Fiscal Court thereof 
from any and all damages, Judg 
ments, decrees, costs and ex-
penses, Including reasonable at-
torneys' fees, which this county 
or Fiscal Court thereof may le-
gally suffer or Incur for or by 
reason of the use and occupation 
of any highways, streams, brld 
ges. or other public places in 
this County by said purchaser, 
pursuant to the terms of this 
franchise, or legally resulting 
from the exercise by said pur 
chaser of any of the privileges 
herein granted; and U any claim 
shall be made or suit brought 
against this County or Fiscal 
Court thereof growing out of the 
use and occupaton by said pur-
chaser of any highways, streams 
bridges or other public places In 
this Courty, the County Judge 
shall forthwith notify said pur-
chaser in writing of such claim 
or suit and ttye purchaser Is here 
by given the right to defend ot 
assist in defending against such 
claim or suit. 
The Marshall Courier Benton. Kentucky. Thursday. June 30. 1949 
Sunday at 11:00 A. M. and 7:30 
Olive Bapt i s t C h u r c h 
(Rev. Willie Johnson Postor) 
Preaching at 7:30 P. M. 
Sunday school each Sunday at 
10:00 A. M. 
I'reach ing First and ihlrd Sun 
jays at 11 00 A. M. and Third 
Sunday night*. 
Prayer services eacr. Sundaj 
night. 
Zion's Cause Church 
tLeon Winchester. Pastor I 
Sunday School « ch Sunday 
it 10:00 A. M. 
Preaching strvlees second and 
fourth Saturday nights at 7:00 
P. M. 
Bible study on mesday night.* 
it residences of community. 
Church of Christ 
Elbert M. Young, Minister 
Sunday services: 
Blhle study 10:00 A M 
Worship .L 11:00 A.M. 
Worship - 7.,30 P. M 
Ladles' Bible Class. Wednesday f 
at 2:45 P. M. 
Prayer Meeting Wednesdays .it 
7:00 P. M. 
"Come, let us Reason Togeth 
er " 
Brewers Circuit 
i Edgar Sliess, Pastor i 
Symsonla: Sunday school eacti 
SECTION 4. The purchaser of 
this franchise may furnish nat-
ural manufactured and or mixed 
gas for light, heat, power and Sunday at 10 A M. 
any other purpo ses. to any per- 1'reaching each First Sunday 
son. corporation and municipali *t 11:00 A M, ani Third Sun 
ties, and may make such law day evenings at 7:30 
ful contracts for the use there- ° a k Level. SumJay scnooi -act. 
of as mav be agreed upon by the 1 Sunday at 10 80 A. M. 
purchaser and said persons and . P r e a d ? , , n * * * * ^ r 
corporations. J,a> a' 11 00 A M. and Fourth 
r Sunday evenings at 7:30. 
SECTION 5. The purchaser of l ' l ^ ^ " ' (:rove: Sunclay school 
this franchise shall have the S ^ J X " * * t " l 
Sunday school at 9:45 A. M.,— 
H H. Lovett, Gen. Supt. 
Morning worship Service at 
11:00 A. M. -Sermon by the Paa 
tor. 
The Youth Fellowship meets 
•t 6:15 P. M. 
BKTH1.KHK.M BAPTIST 
CHt'CRH 
(J. J. Gough, Pastor) 
Sunday school each Sunday » 
10:00 a. m., Paul Lee, Supt 
Preaching services the First 
i.nd Third Sundays at 11:00 A 
Come, and bring someone 
M 
Firat Christian Church 
(W. H. Funderburk. Minister! 
Sunday school, 9:45 A. M 
Church Services at 11 00 A M 
Youth Fellowship meeting al 
1:00 P. M. 
Tho Fellowship meetings are 
proving very popular and grow-
ing In attendance. 
Prayer meetings Wednesday 
night at 7:00 o'clock. 
The public Is extended an Invl 
latlon to worship with us 
F i r » t Bap t i s t Church 
(C. L. Niceley. D. D., Pastor) 
Sunday school 10:45 A. M. -
J. R. Brandon, Supt. 
1 Teaching 10:45 A. M 
Baptist Training Union 6:3t 
P. M.—Wayne Powell, Genera 
director. 
7:30 P. M., Sunday: Sermon by 
he Pastor. 
Praywr meetings Wednesdays 
at 7:30 P. M. 
P. M 
Church School at 10:00 A. M. 
Youth fellowship at 6: 15 P. M. 
This week's activity for Cal-
vert City: 
Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Mi-1 
week Serv««4 and at 8:00 p. m 
Choir practice.' 
HRIENSBU KG 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
(T. L. Campbell. Pas,'orI 
Sunday school 10:00 A. M. Buel 
Hill, 8upt. 
Preaching services 11 A. M„ 
and 7:30 P. M. 
B T.. U. 6:30 P M Elworth 
Newton, Director. 
Mid-week prayer services each 
Wednesday at 6:S0 P M 
Uncle Sam Says 
" I Know You Could ' VVUb You Wuulf 
VOTE FOR 
W. S . ( B i l l y ) HATKINS 
FOR 
— S H E R I F F -
O F 
Murwhall County 
Saturday, August 6, l!Mb 
Y O U R V O T E A N D G O O D I N F L U E N C E S T R I C T L Y 
A P P R E C I A T E D 
Read The Courier Classified Ads 
W H E N IN P A D U C A H VISIT— 
Hank Bros. 
212 B r o a d w a y Paducah, Kj 
Hardware, Paints, Wallpaper, Cookware 
MOST E V E R Y T H I N G for the HOME' 
right to make and enforce all 
reasonable rflles and regulations 
('reaching each Tnlrd Sunday ai 
11.00 A M.. and ?tnit Sunday 
evenings at 7:30. 
necessary o the proper conduct j B r e w e r s S u n l U > , e a c , 
of Its business and the protec-; S u n d a y a t 10 ;co A. M. 
tlon of its property and shall i n c h i n g each Fourth Sun 
comply with the rules and regu ^ a t 1 1 : 0 0 A N i , a n d second 
lations of the public Service Sunday evenings at 7:30. 
Commission of Kentucky. 
SECTION 6 AH rights and f i r » l . M i s s i o n a r y 
privileges granted by this fran Bapt is t Churcb 
chise are granted for .the term 
of twenty (20) years from and 
WIUIAks 
WHEN Y O U NEED QUALITY 
-PAINTS 
-WALLPAPER 
-L INOLEUM 
-Asphalt or Rubber Tile 
-Venetian Blinds 
WE'VE GOT IT — or WELL GET IT 
Or it can't be had! 
MURRAY PAINT - WALLPAPER 
COMPANY 
Murray, Kentucky 
(T. G Waller, Pastor) 
Woodrow Holland, Supt. 
9:30 A M. Sunday School. 
6:30 P. M.. Baptist Training 
Union. The place for every mem 
ber. James L. Emerine Director 
A cordial welcome awaits you 
n any and all these Gospel meet-
ings. 
7:30 P. M. Evening Worship. 
7:00 P. M . Wednesdays. The 
Hour of Prayer. 
First M e t h o d i s t C h u r c h 
10:45 A. M„ morning worship 
Rev. Harry Williams, Pastor 
after the purchase thereof as 
hereinafter provided. 
SECTION 7. This franchise may-
be transferred and assigned by 
the purchaser thereof, and the 
word 'purchaser" whenever used 
In this franchise shall Include 
and be taken to meanand apply 
to all successors and assigns of 
said purchaser. 
SECTION 8. It shall be the 
duty of the County Judge of this 
County, a s soon a s practicable 
after the adoption of this reso-
lution and order, to sell at pub-
lic auction to the highest and 
best bidder the above franchise 
at the Court House, in the coun-
ty seat of this county, on some 
day to be fixed by him, after ad. 
vertising same by publication 
once a week for two consecutive 
weeks In a newspaper of general 
circulation In this County, and 
published in this county, and In 
making said sale, he shall re-
ceive no. bid for less amount 
than the cost of making this 
order and all costs attending said 
sale, and he shall report his ac-
tion hereunder at a meeting of 
the Fiscal Court of this county 
subsequent to said sale, and the 
Fiscal Court reserves the right 
to reject any and all bids. 
(Advt.) 6-2tc 
H . GILBERTSVILLh 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
(The Rev. CurtU Haynes. Pastori 
Suiiuay school 9 45 A M 
Preaching 11:00 A. M. 
Bible Study Wednesday nights 
BVPU 6 00 P M 
Preaching 7:00 P M 
C. P. Church District 
Service Program It 
Announced By Pastor 
(By E. A. Mathls. Pastor) 
The Rev. E. A. Mahls, annoui. 
ces the following schedule oJ 
services at Cumberland Presby 
terlan churches: 
Unity— Sunday school each ! 
Sunday at 10:00 A M. 
Preaching First and Third 
Sundays at 11:00 A. M., and 8:15 j 
P M 
c!. Y. F. at 8:00 P. M. first and 1 
Dexter— Preaching First and 
Second Sunday afternoons at J 
2:00 P. M. 
Welcome to these service* 
Director. 
Mid week prayer meelng each 
Wednesday at 7:00 P. M. 
We extend to you a cordial wcl 
rotrne to all services 
( Hlvert filly, Oakland And 
I'ttlma Church News 
(G. E. Clayton. Pastor) 
Palma: First Sunday at 11:00 ! 
A. M and 7:30 P. M. Churcb j 
Church School at 10:00 A. M 
Oakland Third Sunday at 11:00 i 
A. M. and 7:30 P M. 
Church School at 10:00 A. M. 
Calvert City second and fourth I 
rhc original 4V>r Hiked Ufa It-
•elf in the trek lo California aeek-
ing opportunity and eecurity. To-
day, American* ran provide fo r a 
eeeure future during the 11. S. 
Savings Uonil. Opportunity Drive 
now in progree*. Instead of having 
to use a covered wagon, an original 
of which you will »e « in principal 
American cltiea during the drive, 
your opportunity will be found 
right at home. 
US T<t.iutT P.ptnm.Mi 
Souvenir 
P O S T CA 'KDS 
A N D F O L D E R S 
of 
Kentucky 
Lake and flam 
At Wholesale 
Also complete line of 
D I S P L A Y H A C K S 
Wilson's Book Store 
:10G Broadway Phone 713 
Paducah, Ky. 
uiiiftiiMiiitiimmiiiiiitimiimmiiMMiimiiiiiMHiitiii 
| CONCRETE BLOCKS and T ILE 
Power-tamped blocks with, oval cores, cured S 
= by steam. Concrete Mixer for foundation aar 
| b:u*ement werk. Tile U p to 3G incheg. 
End biocKS, Sash blocks. Partition blocks. 
Aquella Waterproofing 
LONG CONCRETE COMPANY j] 
I Benton, Kentuckj 
- t l t l l lM I I I I I I I IU t l l l l l i l . l i nh .M i l i i i i l l i i i l l l l l l lM I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I IH i i i i l iMMi I 
DEAD A N I M A L S REMOVED 
Wu pick up Large and small animals on trudnj 
trial are disinfected daily. 
FARMERS T A N K A G E CO. 
aducah P h o n e 3 6 5 4 BarUwfl 
All Charges Paid 
Now see why Kelvinator gives yon 
far more food space! 
COLD CLEAR 70 THE M l 
P i t 
A shouted wtrninc, a whis-
pered remark, a half beard 
direction! Of course, rou'rs 
not "deaf"—but isn't there a 
lot you're mis»in«? 
You can do something 
•bout your hearing loss rich) 
now—before total deafness 
creeps up on you. Many 
thousands, realizing that a 
person seldom gets deaf all 
at once, have turned to Bel-
tone for relief-end have been 
^Fateful ever since. For eltonehas been helpful, 
not onl^ in mild cases 
of hearing loss, but in 
most severe cases too 
Trained consultants 
can fit the Behone to YOUR particular needs 
whether they're mild or severe. And remem-
ber, N O B U T T O N NEED SHOW IN THB 
FREE BOOK 
Get the full facts on this 
common problem—learn 
! modern science is 
do ing for the hard of 
hearing. Lot us send you 
our frej booklgf full of 
interesting facts. It's ab* 
solutely free. All you bavg 
ICIALS a n d 
PERSONAL 
B, Route 3. ww « 
^ t o r " 1 town.. 
of the county, was 
s rriday 
ineburR of Route 
e i j - f S E on bus.-
„nin of Ro"1* 7-
c ^ m r d s y 
was 
visitors In 
tWit* 
ot Route 5, was 
^tor SSturday 
0,«n, of Rout* > 
8 a t u r d , y 
i 0 n ( l o f Routes, wa-sa 
rtdtt* Saturday 
gginrday 
of cinclnnattl, O.. 
risltor here 
Mr and Mr.s. Harvey Hudd, of 
Route 2, Calvert City, were' in 
Benton Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs D. C Fulks and 
children, of Route 1, wrre vis-
itors in Benlon 8aturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett. ol 
Hardin Route 1, were Saturday 
visMors in town 
Mrs. Henry York and chlldren, 
of Route .4. were among the vU-
itors In town Saturday. 
Carl Lovett, of Route 4. was a 
Benton visitor Saturday. 
Mr and Mrs Loyd Ross, of the 
county, were Saturday visitors In 
Benton. 
TlI 
Louts Rot. 
tuslr.e s vis 
Hob 'Mom 
urday visitor 
fayetteHu 
In town Ratti 
Mr. 
was a 
Lore 
Vis i t 
^ of the county. 
wn Saturday 
Mrs J A Smith. Joe A Smith 
and Bobby 8mlth. ot Route 8, 
were visitors In Kenton Saturday 
°y House-
K>*n Saturd i 
Guy Danfc J 
Benton r*ri 
T . i Garlad 
a Saturday v j 
1 
B-own. of ne i 
itoir In Bent/ • 
-w, ' i 
Johnny Wav 
Route 
n town 
was 
Bill Courses. 
Route 2, v u 
In Benton. 
Rdllie Cox, 
Saturda 
NOTHER C 
FRIGIDAI 
RECEIVED BY 
wrtUook-ttoster 
oja-sutD 
M 
Oven flotU Control 
NOW—a COmpktoly automatic Frigidaire Electric Range 
•ow price I Hoi all the baiit featuret that hove mode H 
Rang®, fomoui for carefree cooking, better, easier meob I 
MM 
Otfcer me*elt frem 
• Roomier by far with ahelf ap.ee g.lore, plu, 
the bonua refr.ger.ted Fruit Tre.hener! 
• r roien Food Cheat hold, 50 pound, of p.ck-
aged frozen food, „ „ 1 i c e r u h f i . Plenty of lee cube, ever h.tidy! 
• Cold-Mist Freshener keep. , . l .d green, .nd 
>e lionj • 
leflovera fresh for d.y. in «uP< ' r?0 ! f^ 
Fruit Freshener keep, a bi|t »«PPIT J< 
. . . a ca.e of wft drink, delicto**? 
• Powered hv Kelvinator*. fcmo^V,^ 
Polarsphere... .e«led-in-.tecl, p * " ^ 
Inhrieated! 
ci MORE- "&BrCOLO CL£AFL TO THZ FU^ 
West Kentucky Motor Co. 
1 0 0 , 1 W h a t You G e t l 
^ " r c S ? ^ ^ " ' * ' ° v , n C l«xk Control I It 
«**« m^i hlr Whii» ro«>e away. Turn, oven on, 
Sk+i+Jn OVe" °ff-<511 automaticaly. 
"V IU, Preheat, oven in 5h min-^ or (T~no,,cal1)' maintain, h^ t at desired wing temp«ratur«. 
,0,,n• o 25 I b ^ " ! 0 " " Oven that easily 
»«rk.y-or boke, 4 big pi,,. 
Frigidaire'l exefu 
fa,t, clean, econo* 
from timmtr to 
e Oven S>«n«J Light j 
surface unit, e 1 
Smokele«»-type 
e Roomy Upper $ti 
out -witk ocid-re.iiti 
once outlet e 
cKa.,1. e Fibrou, e'< 
S e e A " These Features Demonstrated 
tJl-821 Broadway (incorporated; Paducah, Ky. Pho** 
TRACTOR 
Benton, Kentucky 
I 1 i i S ^ S 
% - -J 
' - :•'. .V Mi : ; L - - . 
' • ViJ^ r,, I . . . . . '.: • ft & , _ r ' 
... . v ^ ' - \ . " • 
• • • • • . • . • • • ' ' • 1 •• " . ! ; . • ' - . 
' r • - ! ' . i ' 
• : r • • . • 
9' '-' • *• ; 
• ! - - : 
1, 
> % KMS ' • .'• M - ' v . I 
J- . r , . X .i A -
1 . v ; . . ' ; . . . . • ... - - ',-..''. • - ' .*• - . • 
: \ j .' * - . • - . . JCij. 
s m m 
A PleJdG of n 
A l l e ^ s e M 
?S5 * U V E 8 E T T E 
Buy P l e n t y For T h * Long 
TOTAL 72c 
California Jumbo 
fOMATOES..... 2 - 29c CANTALOUPES each 
TISSUE 
* * > 
i n ^ i m a K • ' < • • . . ^ s a a & a s h * ^ ^ ^ . ^ ... 
•I Know You Could — I Wlah You Wool*. 
v o t b r o n 
w. S. (Hilly) w ATKINS 
F O R 
— SHERIFF -
OF 
Marshal l County 
Saturday , August 6, IU49 
• Y O U H V O T E A N D G O O D I N F L U E N C E S T K I C T l v 
A P P R E C I A T E D " 
[Read T h e C o u r i e r C l a s s i f i e d A d T 
HEN IN PADUCAH VISIT— 
Hank Bros. 
>12 Broadway Paducah, Ky. 
Hardware, Paints, Wallpaper, Cookware 
MOST EVERYTHING for the HOME" 
Jiwnimniiii i i i i itiHiHii»»»»»»«» l"»»"»i»»miMimm „ 
CONCRETE BLOCKS and TILE 
Power-tamped blocks with oval cores, cured 
3y steam. Concrete Mixer for foundation and 
basement werk. Tile U'> to 36 inches. 
End biocKS. Sash blocks. Partition blocks. 
Aquella Waterproofing 
LONG CONCRETE COMPANY 
j Benton, Kentuckj 
lutiiiuuinuiiiMi.il 
DEAD ANIMALS REMOVED 
|\Vr pick up Large and small animals on trudd 
[mat are disinfected daily. 
FARMERS TANKAGE CO. 
aducah Phone 3654 Barlow 2S7 
All Chargei Paid 
Kelvinator gives you 
ire food space! 
I R I O T H E F I 
3jicu.fh.-~ C0;,!J;, 
Q — • •>. 
SPr 
Ot*»r M4ik I tm 
F apace galore, p/ui 
I Fruit Fre«hener! 
I pound* of pack-
cube.. Plenty of 
i salad green* and 
r£f COLD 
i , f t . . . . . . <••; ' " • . f . ' X P s 
lubricated. 
CUAR. TO TH£ W0*-
e n t u c k y M o t o r Co. 
< Incorporated! 
Pudueah, Ky. 
'IALS and 
PERSONAL 
L IB town-s'!* 
county. was 
• Ol Rwtc I 
Ic^ulv visitors in 
,, Route 5. was 
Saturday 
- M O . o f R 0 U l e ' ' 
Saturday 
_ 0( Route S, was a 
«^ 3,turd»y 
,ol Cincinnati*. O.. 
fljrfj * * * here 
l h f c o u n t y -
Mr and Mrs. Harvey Rudd, of 
Route 2, Calvert City, were In 
Benton Saturday. 
Mr and Mrs. D. C Fulka and] 
children, of Route 1. were vis-
itors In Benton Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett, of 
Hardin Route 1, were Saturday 
vis'tors In town, 
Mrs. Henry York and children, 
of Route 4. were among the vis-
itors in town Saturday. 
Carl Lovett, of Route 4. was a 
Benton visitor Saturday. 
Mr and Mrs. Loyd Rasa, of the 
county, were Saturday visitors In 
Benton. 
The Marshall Courier 
LOUls Ross, of Route 4, was a 
buslne.a visitor here Saturday. 
tienton. Kentucky. Thursday, June .10, 1949 
Hub Tlmmons was 
urday vlsitdr in town. 
here Sat-
F'ayette Houser. of Route 3 was 
In town Saturday on business. 
Mr.-, Loren Houser. of Route 3 
was a visitor here Saturday. ' 
Roy Houser, of Route 3 was In 
town Saturday on business 
Ouy Darnell, of Route 1, was 
a Benton visitor Saturday. 
T J. Oartand, of Route 5, was 
a Saturday visitor In town. 
Mrs. H. E Dyke and Mrs, Myrtle 
Brown, of near Sharpe, were vis 
I tors In Benton Saturday. 
'Johnny Wayne BloodwOrth. of 
Route 3. was a Saturday visitor 
n town 
Bill Coursey, 
Route 2. was a 
in Benton. 
of Calvert City 
Saturday visitor 
Mrs J A Smith. Joe A Smith 
and Bobby Smith, of Route i},| Rollie Cox. of Route 7, was In 
were visitors In Benton Saturday | town Saturday on business. 
Curt Noles, of Route 5. was in 
Benton Saturday. 
Harold Holland, of Route 4. 
was intown Saturday. 
Willie Ray, of Brien.sburg, was 
a visitor In Benton Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs Tom Pomphrey, 
of St.*Louis, were visitors In the 
city Saturday, enroute to Paris, 
Tenn... for the week end. 
Archie McGregor, of Route 2, 
was a business visitor here dur-
ng the week end. 
Dave Collie, of Route 4, was in 
town Friday on business. 
Mrs, Reuben Redden, of Route 
1, was a Friday visitor In town. 
• | I 
Mr and Mrs. Nolan Wyatt, of 
Route 2, were here Friday. 
Mrs M J. Hurt, of the county, 
was a Friday shopper In town. 
Mrs. Lorena Park, of. the coun-
t|y. was a Friday visitor In the 
c!ty. 
Johnnie Lowery. of Route 7, 
war a Friday visitor In town. 
H. .1. Barnes, of the county, 
was a Benton visitor Friday. 
Ezra Lenta, of Route 4, was in 
town Friday on business... . 
Emrey L. Rodgers, of the coun-
ty, was a Friday visitor in town. 
Delbert Newton, of Route 7, was 
a Friday visitor In town-
Mr. and Mrs. Robbie Hoover, of 
Calvert City, were visitors here 
Friday to attend the funeral of 
Mrs. W. W. Nichols. 
David Darnell of Route 2, was 
among the Benton visitors dur-
ing the week end. 
Mrs Paul Moser, of Route 7, 
was a Benton visitor Friday. 
Podunk Palaver 
Phil Osslfer seays: "Whatever 
the world is coming to, It cer-
tainly isn't coming to Its .sensds.'" 
Red Nose McQinty did hot 
catch anything on a recent fish-
ing trip, but he caught ppiebty 
when he got home. 
Uncle Polk Slowly says he Was 
a Kay young buck when he tnet 
nlr, wife, now he feels like 3pc. 
The Preacher at the First po-
dunk church says "hell Is ful} of 
hypocrites,' and his congrega-
tion was sorry to hear that, ibe-
ctuse they hoped there was plen-
ty of room for pome more. 
Miss Iona Ford thinks thai in 
thl-. day and age It doesn't tlake 
much dirst to make a mountain 
out of a molehill. 
Butch Aleck says the blackest) 
day of his life was the one he 
had to spend In a married wo-
man's clothes closet. 
fn dancing at the Podunk pa-
vllilon no holds are barre, but 
over at the wrestling arena some 
holds are barred. 
1'hll Osslfer thinks a man that 
Is down should never be kicked--
He may get up sometime.. 
Cel Closely thinks there Is no 
place like home i j you havn't the 
money to go out. 
Harve Darnell returned Fri-
day from a business trip to 
Memphis. Tenn. 
Mrs: Carol Taylor and daugh-
ters, of Route 3, were visitors In 
Benton Friday. 
(ANOTHER! CARLOAD 
] FRIGIDAIRE'S 
RECEIVED BY KINNEY! 
N O W - a completely automatic Frigidaire Electric Range ot a sensational 
low price I Ha. all the. basic features that Have made Frigidaire Electric 
Ranges famous for carefree cooking, better, easier meals. 
Model RK-20 
with Cook-Master 
look What You Get! 
^••maiing Cook-Master Ovon Clock Control I It 
cooks ineals while you're away. Turns oven on, 
t0<*1 "Wol, turns oven off—all automatically. 
J S i l l Motlt (y,9n Control. Preheats oven in min-
automatically mointains heat at desired 
"""•"fl or baldng temperature. 
'•"-wed, Twin-Unit Evan-Heat Oven that easily 
^ 0 25 "> turkey—or bakes 4 big pies. 
Frigidaire's exclusive Radlantube Cooking Unit! . . . 
fast, clean, economical heat on any one of 5 speeds-
from simmer to high. 
• Oven Signal l i f lM and Interior l l B ht • Signal l l B M for 
surface unite o T h . r m U . r Deep Well Cooker • High Speed, 
Smokeless-typo Broiler e Full-width Storage Drawer 
• Roomy Upper Storage Drawer o Porcelain-Inside and 
out-wi th acid-resisting porcelain cooking lop e Appli-
ance outlet e Cooking Top lamp o Welded, all-steel 
chassis * Fibrous glass Insulation. , „ „ . , . 
See All These Features Demonstrated Today! 
EY TRACTOR & APP, CO. 
Benton, Kentucky 
" . . . Iwc mutually pledge our lives, our for-
tunes and our .acred honor," wrote the men 
who Signed the Declaration of Independence 
173 yeirs ago. On Monday. July 4, we renew 
thai pledge as a safeguard against those 
forces which arc eeeking to destroy the rights 
and freedoms which have helped to make tills 
nation great 
FOR LESS I 
9 - M e a l W e e k e n d 
WIENERS 
BUNS 
1-Lb. WIENERS SSc 
1 pkg. BUNS 17c 
PORK AND BEANS 
KROCER FINE QUALITY 
Guaranteed To Please C R 1 S C O o r S P R Y . . 3 - L b . C a n 8 9 c 
K R O G O SHORTENING 3 & 7 9 ' 
Ipicnic 
EMBASSY SALAD DRESSING T»139c 
PREM, TREET "A? 43c 
ARMOUR'S CORNED BEEF.. ^ 4Sc 
LAY POTATO CHIPS 49c 
CALIF. GRATED TUNA FISH »N 29c 
CHUM SALMON 
"wr^iisiiKiiiiisEaa Jaml*1 
BEVERAGES 
PLAIN EMBASSY OLIVES 
STUFFED KROGER OLIVES 
L A T O N I A CLUB Q 
Plus D«po*il O 25c qt bus. 
jar 2 9 C i 
35c 
HEIFETZ PICKLES T"x 29c 
. u u C » n 4 9 c 
HEIFETZ SWEET PICKLES 
GEVAERT FILM, G-2T roU 27c 
V 39c 
• TIDE • OXYDOL • DuzX 28C 
WISCONSIN CHEESE FOOD 
EATMORE MARGARINE . 
KROGER ROLL BUTTFR 
SUNSHINE HI HO CR 
CIGARETTES 
2 1b. box GOLDEN SNO LAYER CAKE. 49c 
KROGER BREAD . . . . , 1 0 0 1 
69a 
.2 IB.. 35c 
6 2 c 
31c 
'1.65 
JOwqaA* JopL Qualiit^ VYlzaL JsuaiuMA 
. L loaves 2 7 c 
A L L POPL.. . 
BRANDS 
SPOTLIGHT COFFEE JEfTfiS » 
m e n T E A K n o c r n U-lb l l l C U I t f l Special Blend pK* 
BLU WHITE . r o a WHITEH CLOTHES 
Fa rm fresh, pan ready 
fSYERS.... 
Lean and Meaty 
SPARE RIBS 
Sl iced or P i ece—Large 
SSLOGNA » 35c 
S. I •|3s.-«t . (pAjOdlLCSL J-suaiuMA* 
R E D R I P E . S W E E T and G O O D — 2 6 to 30 -Lb Avg. 
LUNCHEON MEATS 
4 I 9 C 
Pickle and Pimento Loaf 
Olive Loaf 
Macaroni b Cheese Loaf Lb. 
Cooked Salami 
Minced Lunchi 
Pepper Loaf Lb. 
•i iiiiMUMnrKiiir •• 
eon ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
CRISCO 
83c II. ' .11! 
SV/EETHEART 
T O I L E T SOAP 3«g. si« n r . 
bars £ O V 
B A T H S IZE BAR 12c 
CASHMERE 
. BOUQUET 
TO I LIT SOAP 
! bar* 
KROCER 
CORN FLAKES 
r 23c 
OCCIDENT 
CAKE BAKE 
r 35c 
BEN CEE 
CHOW k i : M 
JOAN of ARC 
Kidney Beans 
2 - 27c DINNER. 33c 
A VALUE IN TOILET TISSUE ^ ^ ^ 
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D E A D S T O C K 
John H. York, of the 
was ln town Friday. 
county, 
Mr and Mrs. Van Cone, of R * 
2, were among the Saturday via 
Itors In Benton. 11. H. Owen, of the county, was 
a Benton visitor Friday K E N T U C K Y RENDERING 
Phone 4866 Pad,*, 
Prompt Removal of Dead 
In Sanitary Truck* 
AU Phone Charges Paid 
Hotiie Pace, of Rot 
Benton visitor Satur Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Edwards 
and children, of Route 1, were 
visitors In Benton Saturday. 
D. Carter,, of the county, was 
a Benton visitor Friday. Truman Wyat 
a Benton v sitoi 
H. Harper, o 
Benton Satur T O Davis, of the county, was 
In Benton Friday on business. 
Mr and Mrs. James R. (Jimmy) 
Vaughn and children, of Pontiac, 
Mich., are visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Vaughn here 
for two weeks.. 
Mrs. Myrtle Chumbler, of the 
county, was In town Friday on 
business. 
Harper, ot 
the Benton M> and Mrs Curlin T h 
and son, James Thorn p READ TIIK ADS—The 
Oliver Goheen, of Oilberusvllle, 
was a business visitor in Benton 
Monday. 
Mrs. Burgess Lindsey and son, 
M. W Lindsey, of Route 7, were 
shopping visitors here Saturday. 
L. Nlmmo, of the county, was 
ln town Friday. TRUCK IS FINER 
han a STUDEBAKER 49'er 
Walter Smothers, of Route 2, 
was a Friday visitor In the city 
N. N Pace, of the county, w 
In town Friday on business 
DR. C. G. M O R R O W 
CHIROPRACTOR 
Office: (702 OVER RILEY'S DEPT. STORK 
R«».: Tt»3 BENTON. KENTUCKY 
Dannie Edwards, of Route 
was a Benton visitor Friday.. 
Hud Street, of Route I, was 
Benton visitor Saturday. 
Ezra Bloomingburg, of Route 6. 
was among the Saturday visitors 
in town. SEWING MACHines 
AUTHORIZED DEALER for Stlc.,, 
mestic Sewins Machines. 
Machines Electrified. Mot on, flyJ 
finking Shears Parts and Supplies /„ ,, 
AH Makes 1 
ALLEN'S Sewing Machine $ 
127 So. Ith St. Phone 570 J 
NEWS From 
OAK LEVEL H O M E 
4681 
K E N T U C K Y / 
F U N E R A L 
Telephone 
ENTON 
L. Collie, of 
LINN 
O f f e r s complete funeral ser 
price range. Inquire «nd be 
A m b u l a n c e .equipped witl 
ava i l ab le day and night. 
LINN FUNERAL H» 
(P7 N. Main PkmW, 
S O U N D S I M P L I C I T Y at rock-bottom cost is the keynote of this new 
model home recently opened. Designed a f ter the suggestions of Doug las 
Tuomy, bui lding consultant f o r Good Houskeepirig magazine, the archi-
tect kept expnse i down by 1 Elimination of basement; 2. S imple frame 
and roo f : 3. D r y W a l l construction; 4. S impl i f ied w indows and t r i m ; 
5. Use of closets f o r partitions. The house embodies the latest principles 
and advancements in moderate-'priced design and construction, so sim-
ple to build that the t<*>lwise amateur can do much of the work . 
SHIPMENTS ROUTED TO AVOID 
CONFUSION IN ON-LINE CITIES 
B e d r o o m 
HN)"xl2M>" Kitchen 
11-4*8.0" 
Breezeway 
crews, now hard at work, were 
in the field. Since 1946 this par-
ticular area has been one of the 
locations under hia constant 
study. H e and his men have 
mapped the local terrain and 
charted transportation and stor-
age facilities here to be sure that 
everything needed for the pro-
ject should arrive on time, and 
without taxing the facilities of 
any one area. 
Slow Freight Theory 
A s one example, the Texas Gas 
agent and his fel low expediters 
worked out the " s l ow freight 
theory " when it came time to 
b r i n g in 175,000 tons of pipe. 
Trainloads of pipe, usually 80 
cars long, are snipped penodi-
Bed r oom 
ifr-o-sU-r 
V - . •.-• B 
AYS 
' LONGER 
'The Marshall Courier 
Rojite l. were Saturday v isitors in Benton. > . „ 
Rollle Pace, of Route l. wiu 
Benton visitor Saturday. Stone, 01 m Satur 
Truman Wyatt. of Route 4, W 
Benton visitor Saturday. < <• H nil FiwcKi.l Minter, ol 
KlVa, were business visitors In 
town Saturday. 
Robert Lamb, of Route 1, wa.>. 
a Saturday vL- it or in town. ' 
Mr and Mi R„y Cox. ot Gil-
berisvllle, were among the Satur-
m vl tors Inl town.. 
Fred C. King, of Hardin R. 1, 
'v>* ' tor in Ronton 8atuf-
Satur 
h. I- Hree eelj of Route 2. w^s 
n town Saturday on business. 
Mi and Mr^Cuil in Thompson 
and son. James Thompson, m 
Mrs. Iloy Iliett was a visitor 
In Paducah Saturday. 
Harper, ol 
the Benton Mr and Miss. Sam Cash, of Calvert City, were visitors in the 
city Saturday. RF.A1) THK ADS—They cam New* too' 
i K K m o t w r n o t m o o o o g j 
J BONDS A l l Kinds of 
\ INSURANCE 
5 Fire - Automobile - Lif< 
"It's R i g h t I f We Write It" 
PEEL and HOLLAND 
U B E N T O N , P H O N E 4531 
i ; O C O O O O O O O O G O O O f J 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie O'Dell, of 
Calvert City, were Visitors in the 
city Saturday. 
Mr and Mrs W. L. Prazler, Ma-
ry and Clarence FraZler, of Qll-
bertsvllle, were Saturday visitors 
in Benton.. Route 3, was 
visitors Sat-
ivy Newsomc, ot 
among llie Benton 
urday. 
Clarence Coy, of Oilbertsvllle 
Route 1, was amont; the Satur-
day crowd In. town. Morman Bolton, of Route 1. w 
turdiiy viflti i in town. 
Mi and Mr.s E. [J. Cannon, of 
Route 2, were In Ronton Satur-
day. 
Mrs. Edith Han), of Paducah, 
visited Mr. and Mr.s. Sam Cash 
at Calvert City during the week 
end. 
Frank FLshflr, of Route 2, w 
town Saturday. 
si tors 
S E W I N G M A C H I N E S Mr and Mrs. Elbert Edwards, 
of Route 1, were visitors in the 
city Saturday. 
* C^ hen In Paducah 
nam office ol uaged consiri- « 
Otld-be mbb- 4 
ted to open it ;i 
id of chisel to 
sordln* to In- 5 
d on the -at- 1 only $si **s Tt 
1 time but the V 
et to the cash, 
made tfcroug1-. 
end officers * ajfparentiy J* •out window, 
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t j i foot jtfrtnts '§ 
nly visible be 1 Id-be thieve 
•ugh some type j 
1 that left the 
iot prints. 
Buy From Mr. and Mr.s. J. H Ltndsey, ol 
Route 5, were among the county 
shoppers In town Saturday. 
BEYERS HARDWARE 
131 South 3rd Paducah 
l)\y ARK—PAINTS — RECORDS—NOTIONS 
WALLPAPER 
Your Patronage Appreciated 
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Chandler, 
of Route 4. were visitors in the 
city Saturday. 
puilng 
le:>neth. 
I p.iitu-
bt with ALLEN'S Sewing Machine 
Mr. and Mrs Edd Ivey, of R 
A'Ore in Benton Saturday. So. Ith SI. Phone 570 Waters 
Mr and T h e 
M a y f i e l d R e n d e r i n g C o . 
Will pick up your (load 
nil rials FREE. 
Phone collect to Byers 
Bros. Cream Station, Tele 
4131 
Mrs. Elllc Castleberry, of R. 2 
were visitors in Benton Satur 
day.. ' " Q o o c m c t c M M M m o o o o o o o o ^ 
MONEY To LOAN LINN Mr. and Mrs Loyd Potts, of R 5, were among the Saturday Vis-
itors In town. 
jpsvtlle. 
rlth her 
O n anything of va lue . . . Save 50% or M o r e on 
LMamonds, Watches , Shot Guns, Pistols. 
Expert W a t c h Repa i r ing . . . A l l W o r k Guaran-/ 
teed. W e also have Rad ios and Record P l a y , 
ers. See us b e f o r e you buy. 
HOME FINANCE CO. 
P a w n b r o k e r s I 
210 B ' w a y . Phone 361 Paducah , KyJ 
O f f e r s c o m p l e t e f u n e r a l service in 
p r i c e r a n g e . Inquire »nd be convia 
A m b u l a n c e .equipped with o x j 
a v a i l a b l e d a y and night. 
tope land 
ght vts-
II Phelps 
Lowery, 
visitors 
Mr. and Mr*. Rastus 
of Route 7, were Benton 
Saturday. 
I Carpepr 
land Mrs 
Route 1 
jnaiti rtvir-
I 8undr.y 
wet to do 
again 
Mr. and Mrs. Clovls Chiles, of 
Route 7. were Benton visitors 
aturday. LINN FUNERAL HOI Ol the Hardin 
has been ac-
lev. George E 
attending tht 
# 7 . 
1 morning and 
on the second 
adays of eaxi; 
Wavel York and family, of the 
county, have moved to Bentop. 
EMERSON FURNITURE CO. 
Furniture - Stoves ' Rugs 
ADMIRAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 
APEX and CONLON WASHERS 
Third and Kentucky Avenue 
"Where Your Money Goes the Farthest" 
Phone 103 Paducah, Ky 
[ program by 
committee has 
bby Mrs. Orvi' 
K »m chairman 
j Gore, presi-
Afict units, will 
Maker. 
uv urged to be 
si tors are wel-
Guaranteed 
Jewelry — Gifts 
Watch Repairing 
HAWKINS 
Tewelrv Store 
^ W a . e h 
o Repai; Guaranteed Oven-Proof! 
20-PIECE SERVICE FOR FOUR * current here 
not official, that 
II, be probed fur -
session Of the 
NOTICE! 
4 Bread-Butter Plates 
4 Cups 4 Saucers 
Luncheon Plates 
Fruit Bowli TO OUR CREAM PATRONS — We 
lews, n o w hard at work, were 
I the field. S ince 1946 this par-
I c u l a r area h a s b e e n one of the 
fcoations u n d e r his constant 
feady. H e a n d his men have 
l a p p e d the local terrain and 
Kuirted transportat ion and stor-
fce facil ities here to be sure that 
p e r j r t h i n g n e e d e d for the pro-
tect should arr ive on time, and 
Irithout t a x i n g t h e facilities of 
l a y one area. 
Slew Freight Theory 
A s one e x a m p l e , the Texas Gas 
• g e n t and his f e l l o w expediters 
w o r k e d ou t the "slow freight 
p e o r y " w h e n i t came time to 
p r i n g in 175,000 tons of pipe. 
1 T r a in l oads o f pipe, u s u a l l y 80 
cars long, are snipped penodi-
ir Oven-Proof and in Open Stock 
* Grey, Yellow, Green, HI tie 
A l l the romance a n d color of the rodeo exp res sed 
in this lovely g l a ze d i n n e r w a r e . You ' l l like its 
g r a c e f u l mode rn l ines, its da inty pastel colors . . . 
and i t s budge t - p l e a s ing price. See it today 1 
Open Stock Selections in Following Items: 
8-Inch Dinner Plates. 39c Gravy Boats 69e 
5.Inch Salad Plates 19c Vegetable Dish 49c 
Covered Sugar Bowl 99c Medium PlattsU 49c 
Creamer . 49c Large Platter 69c 
Lug Soup Bowls 29c 
have moved our Blue Valley Station 
sident 
nittee is com-
"layton, chalr-
•e, Dr. C. L 
tv. j . Frank Lovett, Sr. 
HENDERSON from Jones Produce to 
and O'DANIEL Grocery at 
tty agent 
at our new 
50c A WEEK 
cat on Saturday June 25th Malone • Sr.; Cal->n I "Scale: 
Ervia POT 
Mrs. Lorena Rose SSSSS9! 
I Mr and Mr*. Henry Byers, of 
1 Hardin Route J, were visitors 
In Benton Tuesday. 
Audra Byers, of Hardin Route 
1, waa a Tuesday visitor tn the 
city. 
J L. Brien, of Route 6, was a 
Benton visitor Tuesday. 
*SOCIALS and 
PERSONAL 
Levi Beasley, of Hardin Route 
I, was In town Friday on busi-
ness. 
the silts* Biggttt 
Attraction . . • TV A'8 
cinantic Kentucky Dam 
Mrs John Barnett and daugh-
ter, 8hirley Ann, of Route 4, 
were Benton visitors Friday. 
Chester Qordon was confined 
to his home during the past week 
on account of Illness. 
SAVE 
WATCHES and 
Blanco Jones, of Route 5, 
a Benton visitor during the 
week end. Miss Bea Chumbler. of Route 
7, was a visitor here Friday. 
Mrs W. F Powell, of Route 6 
was a Friday visitor In town. Lee Burd. of Route 2, was in 
town during the week end on 
business. 
Mr and Mrs. Jim Williams, of 
Route 7, were In aown Friday. 
R L Putteet, of f'eorla. III. was 
a visitor In town Saturday. Mr. and Mrs W E Norsworthy, 
ot Route 1. were Benton visitors 
during the week end. 
Mrs W J Brlen and Mrs. Wil-
liam Duprlest, of Route 7, were 
visitors in Benton Friday. 
Mr.s Myrtle-herald Kel|»y, of 
the county, wsjs a visitor here 
Friday. 
Clark Derrlngton. of Route 7, 
was a Friday visitor In town. 
Mrs. Chester Downing of the 
county, was In town Friday. 
Mrs. Charlie Jones and daugh 
Mr. and Mrs Tom Sisk, of Scotts 
boro. Ala , will spend the holi-
days of the Fourth of July with 
her father, Charles B. Keith and 
Mra Keith. 
Mr and Mrs. E. L. Donohoo, of 
Route 6, were visitors in. Benton 
Friday. 
E T. Higglns, of Route 7, Was 
a business visitor In Benton Fri-
day and while in town had the 
Courier sent out to his home. 
TRAUGHBER S STUDIO 
222 y* Broadway 
Paducah, Ky, 
-Portrait, Post Card Size 
-Copying, Enlarging 
-Commercial and Oil Painting 
Mrs. T. A Lane, of Route 2, 
was a shopping visitor In town 
Friday. 
QUESTION: Who Gets Up T0 
RKAI ) THE WANT AIM 
Mr and Mrs.. J. E Wilson of 
the county, were visitors In the 
city Friday. 
Lonnle Fllbeck. of Route 2. was 
in town Friday on business, 
NOTICE T O VOTERS IN 
DISTRICT NO. FOUR 
T. A Lane, of Route 2, was In 
town Friday on business. Aubrey Phillips, of Route 3. 
was a business visitor In Benton 
Tuesday. Cordle Henson. of Route 5. was1 Mrs Claud Smith, of Route 4 
in town Friday on business. wag a shopper here Friday. 
F. M Franklin, of Route 7. was Mrs. Lena Burd, of the county. 
In town Friday on business. was a Friday shoppepr In town 
lam still asking you to remember me on 
AUGUST 6.1 am trying to see as many 
of you as is possible but if I do not see 
you I want you to vote for me as your 
_ I 
Magistrate. 
liee Cay, of Hardin, was In 
town Tuesday attending court. 
VICTORY QUARTET Chajrle McGregor, of Route 2, wa.s a business visitor In town Pucsday. Raymond anil Merle Oordon, of Route 5, were visitors In Benton 
Friday. 
Mr und Mrs Oaylon Lane vis-
ited her mother, Mrs. Adddle 
Lyles here the past week. 
Genie Edwards, of Route 1 
as In town Tuesday. WILL BE HEARD OVER THE Qphus Jones, of Route 8. was 
i bu. Inses visitor In Benton Fri-
day. 
Ai-ie 8tarks and daughter. Mrs 
Marshall Green, of Roiit 0. were 
enton visitors Friday. 
W W. Burradell, of Route 6, 
was a Benton visitor Friday. Some 
Some 
All staf 
Guaran 
Roscoe Tyree, of Route 3. was 
town Tuesday on business. JAYCEE JAMBOREE Mrs Nancy Hamlet, of Route 2, was a Friday visitor In town 
(>srar Chandler, of Elva. was 
In town Tuesday. Mrs F M Parrott, of Route 2. 
wa.s a Friday visitor in town. 
Porter Smith, of Route 1, was 
a Benfon visitor Tuesday. 
Mike Fruler was a visitor In 
Paducah Friday. Sincerely 
R A Y M O N D POWELL 
John Foust, of Owen. boro. Ky ., 
was a Benton visitor during the 
week end. Thursday — July 7th 
S. H. Clayton - Glen Clayton, 
C. Johnston, of Route 
In town Tuesday. 
Lee Outland, of Murray, vis-
ited Ills daughter. Mr.s Mike Fra 
E C. Hamilton 
a Friday visitor I 
i, of Route 4, was 
In town. 
MORGAN. T R E V A T H A N & G U N N 
Insurance Agency 
F IRE—AUTOMOBILE—LIFE 
Truck Insurance a Specialty 
Office Over Riley & Treat 
Phone 2151 
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE 
BlUy Watklns, 
a B e n t o n vLsltor 
of Route 6. was 
Friday... 
Hurt and James Vaughn Edwards 
Lawrence McGregor, of Route 
2, was a Benton visitor ,Frlday. 
Sponsored by 
BANK OF MARSHALL CO 
Mrs Pansy Stone and Mrs Al-
bert Dowdy of Route 1, were 
shopping visitors In Benton Fri-
day. Heating Company 
Phone 3900 115 So. 5th St. hk Joe Cross Creason and family. 
SURE! BEAT THE HEAT With A New 
ELECTRIC FAN 
BUY THE BEST 
HOME APPLIANCES 
Gi&Tu&h 
ELEMENTS m OR EXEL 
efficiency it 
Westinghouse 
Refrigerators, 
Ganges - Washers 
YOUR TIRES A N D IF Y O U NEED NEW TIRES 
ATLAS M & S S ^ ^ 
ONE — LET US INSTALL COMPLETE LINE OF FISHING BAIT 
TACKLE - OUTBOARD MOTORS 
ACCESSORIES 
Hunt's Appliance Store 
BENTON, K E N T U C K Y 
TIRES See Travis Court by Drexfl 
"« true-to-life settings in 
A ne .Imencan Home. 
Don't tak« chances on oM nw 
oust Let as fit yoor car <*" " 
ATLAS Qrip-Saf* TirJe-d** 
safety and astrs nulMI» " 
t w Warranty that'. I * * 
Benton Standard Station 
-• JoeDarnaU, Prop, ^ 
wmm -im* • 
Satisfied Customers "Built Our Stores 
ir and Mrs. Henry Dyers, of 
rdln Route 1, were visitors 
Benton Tuesday. 
Charlie wa a Benton vl»| 
Dorse was in town ness. 
Audro Byers, of Hardin Route 
was a Tuesday visitor In the 
ky-
J L. Brien, of Route 6, was a 
knton visitor Tuesday. 
States Bigg**' 
Kentucky Dam 
BENTON, The Best Tow 
In Kentucky 
.. By a Dam Site! 
*ou« werTaC** 
d«>' visitors in t^JJ* 
A FRIENDLY 
SAVE 50% ^ ^ 
WATCHES and DIAMONDS 
Be Sure To l.ttok Our Stin k Over . 
Expert H a t c h Repairing oX?PJ<* 
—Loans On All Valuable?! 
I I rat in Circulation, lirst In Advertising, 
It rat In the Home, First In Header Interest Number 6 
F O R M E R R E S I D E N T DIES |N 
E V A N S T O N , 11.1.., H O S P I T A L 
•II N E ROURTEENTII 
Mrs. Vancle l^amb Samuels, 45 
years of age and a former resi-
dent of this county, died June 14, 
m an Evanston, ill., hospital, 
;ollowlng a major operation. 
She was the daughter of W. 
il. (Hardy) Lamb, of Decatur, 
ill., and a former resident of 
this county. 
She was burled in Efflngham, 
EAST SIDE PROMOTERS" 
CU H TO MEET FUDAY 
NIGHT AT IIRIEN'SBCRU 
/The East Side Promoters' club 
will meet Friday night, July 15, 
at the Brlensbuig Masonic hall, 
it was announced today. 
The public is invited to attend 
and discuss the Clark's river 
drainage district. 
RICKMAN JEWELRY CO 
I'aducah, K 206 Broadway 
QUESTION: Who Gel$ Up To Light Th, SuJtM-rilx- To The Courier 
Having Your Shoes Repaired jjj 
IS GOOD BUSINESS 
• "Quality Materials" —"Expert Workmanship" Q 
M Fast Service — Convenient Location T 
Jt Make II WISE JUDGEMENT W 
0 To Select n 
0 THE 4TH ST. SHOE SHOP 
V To Handle Your Shoe Problems Q 
0 121 S. 4th St. Paducah, Ky. A 
We Pack and Mail Shoes V 
J.II i (i N 1111111 M t it 11111111111111111111111111111 N 11 > 11M11111 III! II11111 • T11111111 u 11 
= Scenic Boat Hides, Speed Biml Hides, Charier Service 
| Boats - Motors - Baits - Tackle 
Chris-Craft SALES and SERVICE 
Yatch Mooring and Tender Service 
KENTUCKY DAM MARINA 
NOTICE TO VOTERS IN 
DISTRICT NO. FOUR 
•nain office Of a 
naaped eonald- • 
•onld-be robb- »( 
led to open it }) 
3d of chisel to 
jordlng to ln-
d on the *t,- | 
only $21 y&s 
time but th>* 
et to the caah. V 
made (broug1-. 
and office:., i 
sa aplpstrently 
root window. \ 
been found 
f f:>ot print 
nto visible 'be > 
jld-be thieve J 
.ugh some type 
1 that left the ? 
>ot prints. 
KHOSTEB 
» A E 
I am still a s k i n g you to remember me on 
AUGUST 6.1 am trying to see as many 
of you as is possible but if I do not see 
unit I want vou to vote for me as your 
WATER PUMP and Milking Machine 
CLOSE O U T 
SAVE UP TO 50 PerCent 
Some Water Pumps as low as #50.00 
Some Milking Machines as low as #150 
All staple merchandise-Carries Factory 
Guarantee. 
SUNSHINE STORES, Inc. 
"The Home Of Wayne Feeds" 
118 Washington St. Paducah, Ky. 
ley. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Odom vis 
ited her mother, Mrs. Rosa Math 
is Sunday. 
Dr. and Mrs. B. L Halliday, of 
Indianapolis, are spcdqing an-
other week at their cabin on Ky 
Lake. 
Waymon Farley and Ira Greer 
were visitors In Benton Satur-
day. 
Robert Jones was the Sunday 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Rosa 
Mathis. 
Henry Odom. who Is employed 
at the State Park at Egner's Fer 
ry, was wounded by sticking a 
fish hook In his finger Monday 
morning. Ho hud to have a Dr. 
remove the hook. 
ANSWER: Neither one becausa they hav» 
KRESKY OIL HEAT 
Yes, quick, Inttonl, comfortable heat It on* benefit you „ 
from modern Kretky Oil Equipment. Jutl'prttt a button on 
awakening, and while you gel another 40 winkj, rtuhow 
will gel loatt warm. You c?n alio enjoy 
on a limited budget the luxury of eKklenl, raj " I 
money laving, smoke and tool free, auto. a j j H l 
malic heal. You'll alto ^ ^ t m a 
tave 
For example: The Kretky 
Oil Floor'- Furnace, re- ayS* • H 
E ^ quiring no batemenl, or <.ijj>? H 
- r i l f ,h* Kr*tky 011 WaM ^  $&ilfl 
M ^ nace, installed in any 
K f interior wall, will leave ^ ^ H i 
Jk. you more room lo live in. 
tMH k, U»<£wt»«.- W|TH TM, FAMOUS MtfNTtO KlttKY /OKU It 
. INDUCTION OIL MtNil . .. Wa'rf hkt 14 friiiij. /] < IH« l vpttlflly ol Iho HUSKY lUtNff I* rw. 
KENTUCKY DAM STATE PARK 
Phone Gilbertsville, Ky. 2392 
= Oliver Zimmerman Robert Zimmerman 
tlllMIINIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIlillllllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIiMiiii 
RAYMOND POWELI 
Of the Hardin has been ae-Ser. George E. attending the. «ry. 
fi*t<m< i C!*0*rt 
so, • Heating Company 
Phone 39(H) 115 So. 5th St. Padu 
{ program by 
committee ho-
bby Mrs. Orvls 
jtam chairman 
1 Qore. preal-
ktlct units, will 
Maker. 
arc urged t o be 
•sltors are wel-
« current here 
not official, that 
Q be probed fur-
session of the 
Cwmtr CAioa 
b\ n u t ' i n 
K.-p dirt 
etl.et »»'•••" 
, vm.atl a«t a» 
;„, motar a*. 
obiloil LaJJtiBaikCI>4iri 
S,J; - .. 
ifrm. 
aittee is com-
lay ton, chair 
*«, Dr. C. L 
J. Frank 
Lovett, Sr. 
%tm. Shelbj 
»clty agent 
'rftni y jC^JITI 
SiJr ; 
/frm I 
US Check 
^ron Ban te HH1; Kl-1 HARDIN 
RRBBJB, Ho-RoUle Hl-
< See Travis Court by Drtxel 
in lrne-lo-life settings in 
June American Home. 
M alone • 
Br.: Cai-
rn, Scale: Ervin Pr» 
Don't take chances on » 
ousl Let us fit r°or cU 
ATLAS Grip-Safe Tlrla-
pafety and extra mil«»«« 
ten Warranty that's PAYMENT 
PLAN 
mdard Station 
loc Darnail, Prop. , 
PADUCAH, KY. 
I 
FREt BOOK MAIL COUPON 
"I Know You Could I Wish Yo« 
v o t e row 
FRANCHISE 
FOR SALE •SOCIALS and 
PERSONAL 
Pursuant to the orfcer of the 
Marshall Couny Fiscal Court, I 
will offer for sale at the Court 
House door on the 12th day of 
July, 1949 at 9:00 o'clock A. M , 
the-following franchise: 
w. S. (Billy) HATKINS 
S H E R I F F 
COUNTY FRANCHISE 
It Is resolved and ordered by 
the Fiscal Court of Marshal! 
County, as follows: 
SECTION 1. A franchise Is 
hereby defined and created and 
the purchaser thereof Is hereby 
authorized and empowered to 
acquire, purchase, construct, 
lease, own, maintain ana oper-
ate In, along, upon, under nnd 
across the highways, streams, 
bridges and public places of this 
county a system or works for 
the transmission and distribu-
tion of natural, manufactured 
and mixed gas from points eith-
er within or without the limits 
of this county to the county and 
to persons, corporations and 
municipalities or counties be-
yond the limits of this County, 
and for the sale snd dlstributtlon 
of said gas for light, heat, pow-
er and other purposes; to ac-
quire and hold any and all real 
estate, easements, gas and other 
rights: and to use within the 
present and future limits of this 
county any and all highways, 
streams, bridges, and public pla 
ces as now or hereafter laid out, 
while constructing, mslntalnlng 
or operating said system or 
works or any extension tthereof. 
H ^ ^ ^ H ^ H Marshall County 
Saturday. Augusts, lMg 
Y O U R V O T E A N D G O O D I NF L U E N C E S T R I C T l v 
A P P R E C I A T E D 
Read The Courier Classified A<k 
W H E N IN P A D U C A H VISIT 
BE A 
MODERN 49'R Hank Bros 
212 Broadway Paducah Kj 
Hardware, Paints, Wallpaper, Cookwtu 
MOST EVERYTHING fo r the HOME" 
JON T*e 
J O P P O R 
ANOTHER 
FRIGID 
RECEIVED E 
Brewers Circuit 
iEdgar Shess, Pastor) 
Symsonla: Sunday school eacn 
Sunday at 10 A. M. 
Preaching each First Sunday 
jat 11:00 A ML ani Third Sun 
• lay evenings at 7:30. 
Oak Level. SuniTay scnool each 
Sunday at 10 60 A M 
Pleaching each t^cond Sun 
| day at 1100 A M. and Fourth 
Sunday evenings at 7:30. 
! Pleasant Grove: Suuday school 
,-ach Sunday at 10.00 A. M. 
I'reaching each Third Sundav ai 
11.00 A M-. and 7un! Suhda) 
evenings at 7:30 
Brewers: Sunday sehoel eac! 
i Sunday at 10.00 A M 
Preaching each Fourth Sun 
| day at 11 00 A. M., and SeconJ 
Sunday evenings at 7:30. 
First Missionary 
Baptist Church 
(T. G. Waller, Pastor) 
Wood row Holland, Supt. 
9 30 A. M. Sunday School 
6 30 P. M.. Baptist Training 
Union. The place for every mem 
ber. James L. Emerlne Director 
A cordial welcome awaits you 
n any and all these Gospel meet-
ings. 
7:30 P. M. Evening Worship. 
7:00 P. M . Wednesdays. The 
Hour of Prayer. 
First Methodist Church 
10:45 A. M.. morning worship 
Rev. Harry William*. Pastor 
CONCRETE BLOCKS and T ILE SECTION 4. The purchaser of 
this franchise may furnish nat-
ural manufactured and or mixed 
gas for light, heat, power and 
any other purpo ses, to any per-
son, corporation and munlclpall 
ties, and may make such law-
ful contracts for the use there-
of as may be agreed upon by the 
purchaser and said persons and 
corporations. 
Power - t e m p e d blocks with oval corn, cad 
by Hteam. Concrete Mixer fo r foundationuc 
basement w«rk. Tile Ui> to 36 inches. 
Knd bioeKs. Sash blocks. Partition blocks. I 
Aqut-lla Waterproofing 
l». GIL BERTSVlLLt, 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
(The Rev Curtis Haynes, Pastor I 
Sunday school 8 45 A M 
Preachmg 1100AM 
Bible Study Wednesday nights 
BYPU 8 00 P. M. 
Preaching 7:00 P M 
SECTION 2. During the con 
struction, maintenance or opera 
tlon of said system or works for 
the distribution of natural, man 
afactured and mixed gas, the 
purchaser of this franchise shall 
not unnecessarily obstruct or In 
terfere with travel on hignways, 
streams, bridges, or other pub 
11c places In this county, and the 
purchaser shall repair any high 
ways, bridges and other public 
places damaged by It In such 
construction, maintenance and 
operation; and if this county-
shall widen or change the course 
of any highways, or alter the 
structure of any bridges, the 
purchaser shall re locate Its 
pipes or mains or other struc-
SECTION 5. The purchaser of 
this franchise shall have the 
right to make and enforce all 
reasonable rules and regulations 
necessary to the proper conduct 
of Its business and the protec-
tion of Its property and shall 
comp|y with the rules and regu-
lations ofl the public Service 
Commission of Kentucky. 
L O N G C O N C R E T E C O M P A N Y 
Souvenir 
P O S T CA 'RDS 
A N D F O L D E R S 
C. P. Church District 
Service Program Is 
Announced By Pastor 
(By E. A. Mathls, Pastor) 
The Rev. E A. Mahls. annouii 
ces the following schedule of 
services at Cumberland PresSy 
terian churches: 
Unity— Sunday school each 
Sunday at 10:00 A M 
Preaching First and Third 
Sundays at 11:00 A. M.. and 8:15 
B e n t o n 
DEAD ANIMALS REMOVED 
W e pick up Large and small animals on tracs 
that are d i s i n f e c t e d daily. 
Kentucky 
Lake and Hum 
At Wholesale 
Also complete line of 
D I S P L A Y H A C K S 
Wilson's Hook Store 
306 Broadway Phone 713 
Paducah, Ky. 
SECTION 6. AH rights and 
privileges granted by this fran-
chise are granted for the term 
of twenty (20) years from and 
FARMERS TANKAGE CO. 
a due ah Phone 3654 BarlwS 
All Charges Paid C. Y. F. at 8:00 P. M. first and 
Dexter— Preaching First and 
Second Sunday afternoons at 
2:00 P. M. 
Welcome to these service* 
Director. 
Mid.week prayer meelng each 
Wednesday at 7:00 P. M. 
We extend to you a cordial wel 
-ome to all services." 
Now see why Kelvinator gives y« 
far more food space! 
Calvert Clly, Oakland And 
Palma Church News WHEN Y O U NEED 
-PAINTS 
QUAL ITY after the purchase thereof as 
hereinafter provided. 
SECTION 7. This franchise may-
be transferred and assigned* by 
the purchaser thereof, and the 
word 'purchaser" whenever used 
In this franchise shall Include 
and be taken to meanand apply-
to all successors and assigns of 
said purchaser. 
SECTION 8. It shall be the 
duty of the County Judge of this 
County, as soon as practicable 
after the adoption of this reso-
lution and order, to sell at pub-
lic auction to the highest and 
best bidder the above franchise 
at the Court House, In the coun-
ty seat of this county, on some 
day to be fixed by him,' after ad-
vertising same by publication 
once a week for two consecutive 
weeks in a newspaper of general 
circulation In this County, and 
published in this county, and in 
making said sale, he shall re-
ceive no bid for less amount 
than the cost of making this 
order and all costs attending said 
sale, and he shall report his ac-
tion hereunder at a meeting of 
the Fiscal Court of this county 
subsequent to said sale, and the 
Fiscal Court reserves the right 
to reject any and all bids. 
(Advt.) (LO,r 
(G. E Clayton, Pastor) 
Palma: First Sunday at 11:00 
A M and 7:30 P. M. Church 
Church School at 10:00 A. M 
Oakland Third Sunday at 1100 
A. M. and 7 30 P M. 
Church School at 10:00 A. M. 
Calvert City second and fourth 
WALLPAPER 
LINOLEUM 
Asphalt or Rubber 
-Venetian Blinds Waste' 
WELL GET IT 
A shouted warnin*. e whig-
• • ^ • p * W piritl remark, a half heard 
W B ^ s V r direitiuii' Ot ioumc, you're 
^ ^ • f - .Jm not "deaf"—but isn't inert • 
^ J B b y lot you r* mission? 
H 9 K ku You can do something 
Y about your hearing loss righi 
J*JJ||jJg I now — before total deafness 
creeps up on you. Many 
^ ^ ^ • j g thousands, realising that a 
^ ^ H j f 1. person seldom gets deaf all 
^ ^ ^ v f l \ at once, have turned to Bel 
^ H r M A . tone for relief and have been 
^ ^ ^ ^ M M S grateful ever since. Fur 
W M ^ m . , it one has been helpful, 
not only in mild cases 
C A of hearing loss, but in 
gP " most severe cases too 
Framed consultanta 
can (it the Beltooe to Y O U R particular needs 
whether they're mild or severe. And remem-
ber, N O B U T T O N NEED S H O V IN TUB 
MURRAY PAINT WALLPAPER 
C O M P A N Y 
Kentucky 
DEPENDABLE SINCE 1873 Get the full facts on this 
i ? 7 f 1 common problem—learn 
VI . . ran 1 1 what modern science ia 
• " t l W \ 1 d o i n g f o r the hard of 
*' hearing. Let us send you 
Vfi*. j f l our free booklet full of 
I T l t - r r r r Z l 1 interesting facts. It's ab-
m F J j ' J r j j 1 aolutely flee. All you have 
V ^ ^ g g H ^ * to do ia till out the coupon 
and lend n in. Do/ t^ now) 
4 MONO-PAC 
O NI-UNIl Hi AMINO A/0 
O. A. R O L A N D 
2031 Jefferson Paducah, Ky. 
wsrr. 
BEL TONE HEARING SERVICE 
Box 727 Phone 4»4« Paducah Ky 
Fur Table — Toast — Sandwiches 
Kentucky With The Freshest Bread Serving Western 
KLRCHHOFF'S BAKERY 
PADUCAUJLy, 
;alore, plus 
F r e s h e n e r ! 
r s i MES •( I , r- »..):. V- J 
... K 3 i^-., v^a"..' 
•I Know You Could — I With You Wuuhr 
VOTS r o n 
W . S . ( B i l l y ) WATKINS 
SOCIALS and 
PERSONAL 
The Marshall Courier 
t ^ ^ ^ r X « - ™ " < » « • <>* « « « * 5, was In 
r o o 
FOR 
— S H E R I F F — 
OF J 
Marshall County * 
Sa tu rday , Augus t11149 
• VOTE AND GOOD I NF LUENCE STRICTLY 
K APPRECIATED 
id The Courier Classified Ads 
[HEN IN PADUCAH VISIT— 
H a n k B r o s . 
B r o a d w a y Paducah, Ky. 
l H a r d w a r e , P a i n t s , W a l l p a p e r , Cookware 
MOST EVERYTHING for the HOME" 
Fid 
1M 
C O N C R E T E B L O C K S a n d T I L E 
[ p b w e r - t a m M b l o c k s w i t h o v a l cores, cured 
C o n i - r e t e M i x * r f o r foundation and: 
d e m e n t w » r k T i l e U > t.» 36 inches. 
E n d b iocKS. S a s h b l o c k s . Par t i t ion b l o c k 
Aqutlla Waterproofing 
LONG CONCRETE COMPANY 
Kentuckj JenMii. 
DEAD ANIMALS REMOVED 
i V e p i c k u p L a r g e a n d s m a l l a n i m a l s on trucb 
[ h a t a r e d i s i n f e c t e d d a i l y . 
FARMERS TANKAGE CO. 
kducah P h o n e 3 6 5 4 
A l l C h a r g e s P a i d 
Kelvinator gives yon 
jre food space! J 
.RJOIHEQ^ 
s.iwys 
flee « 5 T H e n C o f • Powered by 
L p . - l a d greens and lubricated r - f i 
\.&erCOLD CLEAR -ro i**>T 
entucky Motor v 
i t r ed J l l f l B (Incorporated' 
Ptuiutah, Ky. 
pgc, of Route S. was a 
vissltor Ul town.. 
uelFbelpa. of the county, was 
teWfn Friday 
-.^Bloomingburg. of Route 
i ^ n town Friday on busi-
i c Frtnklln. of Route 7. was 
J ^ the Saturday visitors In 
un-
to Morfm. of Route 5. w is 
. tfiton visitor Saturday 
i»« Ul* Oreen, of RoutV 1. 
rt7»BenU>n visitor Saturday. 
TOB oreen. of Route 3, was a 
jrtian vt'ltor Saturday 
m Nelson, of Cincinnati, O 
en i Saturday visitor here. 
Mr. and Mis. Harvey Rudd, of 
Route 2, Calvert: 'City, Were' in 
iienton Saturday. 
Mr and Mrs. n. C Folks and 
children, of Route 1, Wore vis-
itors in Benton Snturdnj, 
and Mr.s. Joe Lovett, of 
Route 1. were {Saturday 
M 
Hardin 
visitors In town 
of Route 4. wore (imongj the vis-
itors In town Saturday.] 
Carl Lovett. of Route I. was a 
Benton visitor S.iturduj 
Mr. and Mis. 1/jyil Rufts, of the 
county, were Saturday Visitors in 
Benton. 
Mrs. J. ,A Smith. Joe a. Smith 
mrlsnd of the county. Bobb> Smllh. ol Route 6. 
* Qj, , , r ja . were visitors In llrnton Saturday m -m in town Saturday 
1'ob i lmmons was here Sat-
unkiy visitor in town. 
Fayette Housor, of Route 3, was 
in town Saturday on bilslness. 
Mi Loren Houser. o)f Route 3 
was a visitor here Saturday. 
Roy Houser. of Route 3, was In 
town Saturday on business. 
ouy Darnell, of Ro^te 1, was 
a Benlon visitor Satuniay. 
T. J. Garland, of Rolite 5, was 
a Saturday visitor In town 
Mrs II E Dyke and Mrs. Myrtle 
Brown, of near Sharpe, were t is 
tor in Benton Saturday. 
Johnny Wayne Itlooilwoith, or 
Soute 3. was a Saturday visitor 
n town 
• i 
Hill Coursey, of Calvert City 
Route 2. was a Saturday visitor 
in Benton. 
Rollie Cox. of Route 7, was in 
town Saturday on business. 
Renton, Kentucky. Thursday, June 30, 1919 
t No|es, ofl 
Benton Saturday 
Harold Holland, of Route 4 
was intown Saturday. 
Willie Ray. of Hrlensburg was 
a visitor In Benton Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs Tom I'omphrey, 
ol St. Louis, were visitors in the 
city Saturday, tnroute to Purls. 
Tenn for the week end. 
Archie McOroKor, of Route 2. 
Was a. business visitor here dur-
ng the week end. 
Dave Collie, off Route 4, was in 
town Friday oil business. 
Mi Reuben jRedden. of Route 
1. was .a Friday visitor In town. 
Mr and Mis Nolan Wyatt, of 
Route 2. were here Friday. 
Mr.s. M. .1. Hurt, of the county, 
was a Friday Shopper in town. 
Mrs. Lorena Park, of the coun-
ty, was a Friday visitor In the 
e t v . 
H. .1. Harnes, of the county, 
was a Benton visitor Friday. 
Ezra Lents, of Route 4, was in 
town Friday on business... . 
Enirey L. Rodgers, of the coun-
t>. Wa; a Friday visitor In town. 
Delbert Newton, of Route 7, was 
a Friday visitor In town.. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robbie Hoover, of 
Culirert City, were visitors here 
Friday to attend the funeral of 
Mrs W W. NlrhoLs. 
David Darnell of Route 2. Was 
timing the Benton visitors dur-
ing the week end. 
Mr.s Paul Moser, of Route 7, 
was a Benton visitor Friday. 
P o d u n k P a l a v e r 
Phil Osslfer geays: "Whatever 
the world is coming to, it cer- man's clothes closet. 
out of a molehill. 
Butch Aleck says the blackest 
day of his life was the one he 
had to spend In a married wo-
talnly isn't coming to its senses. 
Red Nose McOlnty did not 
catch anything on a recent fish-
ing trip, but he caught pplenty 
when he got home. 
Uncle Polk Slowly says he was 
'• nay young buck when he met 
his wife, now he feels like 30c. 
The Preacher at the First Po-
dunk church says ' hell Is full of 
hypocrites.' and his congrcga-
on was sorry to hear that, be-
muse they hoped there was plen-
y of room for tome more. 
Miss Iona Ford thinks that in 
this day and age It doesn't take 
nueh dirst to make a mountain 
In dancing at the Podunk pa-
vllllon no holds are barre, but 
over at the wrestling arena some 
holds are barred. 
I'hll Osslfer thinks a man that 
Is down should never be klrked--
He may get up sometime.. 
Cel Closely thinks there Is no 
place like home if you havn't the 
money to go out. 
Harve Darnell returned Fri-
day from a business trip to 
Memphis. Tenn. 
Mrs: Carol Taylor and daugh-
ters. of Route 3. were visitors in 
Benton Friday. 
Johnnie Lowery, of Route 
wa a Friday visitor in town. 
F R I G I D A I R E ' S 
RECEIVED KINNEY! 
Model RK 20 
with Cook-Moster 
N O W - a completely automatic Frigidaire Electric Range at a sensational 
low price I Has all the basic features that have made Frigidaire Electric 
Ranges famous for carefree cooking, better, easier meals. -
look W h a t You G e t l 
Tho amazing Cook-Mastor Oven Clock Control! It 
octuolly cooks meals while you're away. Turns oven on, 
cooks meal, turns oven off—oil automatically, 
Simpli-Matic Ovon Control. Preheats oven in 5VS min-
xes, then automatically maintoins heal at desired 
roasting or baking temperature. 
Full-sized, Twin-Unit Even-Heat Oven llicrt easily 
roosts a 25 lb. lurkey-or bakes 4 big pies. 
Frigidaire's exclusive Radianlube Cooking Units . . . 
fast, clean, economical heat on any one of 5 speeds-
from simmer to high. 
e Oven Signal l ight and Interior Light • Signal Light for 
turfaca uniU • Thtrmiier Deep Well Cooker • High Speed, 
Smokeless-type Broiler • Full-width Storage Drawer 
e Roomy Upper Storage Drawer • Portelain-inside and 
out-with acid-resisting porcelain cooking lop • .APP1'-
ance outlet • Cooking Top Lamp • Welded, all-steel 
S e e Al l T h e s e F e a t u r e s D e m o n s t r a t e d T o d a y ! 
KINNEY TRACTOR & APP. 
Benton, Kentucky 
CO. 
7,: 
ANOTHER CARLOAD 
A Tledqe of 
Allegiance 
" . . . wc mutually pledge our ltve», our for* 
tunes and our sacred honor," wrote the men 
who aigned the Declaration of Independence 
173 years ago. On Monday, July 4, we renew 
that pledge as a safeguard against those 
forccs which arc seeking to destroy the rights 
and freedoms which have helped to make this 
nation great 
Glorious 4thVohies 
HELP %% 
YOU LIVE BETTER FOR L E S S " 
Buy Plenty For The Long 9 - M e a l W e e k e n d 
WIENERS and 
BUNS B0TH roR 
1 -Lb. WIENERS 55c C 
1 pkg BUNS 17c ^ ^ 
TOTAL Z l U ^ ^ 
PORK AND BEANS 
KROGER FINE QUAL ITY 
3 2 9 c ' 
SaSS»S.T" 
Guaranteed To Please CRISCO or SPRY . . J-lb. Can 8fe 
K R O G O SHORTENING 3 & 7 9 c 
(picnic JtoiaiA • 
EMBASSY SALAD DRESSING ZV l 39c BEVERAGES 
PREM, TREET 
ARMOUR'S CORNED B E E F . . 
LAY POTATO CHIPS V i 49c 
CALIF. GRATED TUNA FISH „n 29c 
CHUM SALMON 
Jar 
'cVn' 43c 
"an' 49C 
LATOHIA CLUB Q qt. bus. 25c 
29c 
J T 35c 
can
tall can49C 
Plus D«po#it 
PLAIN EMBASSY OLIVES 
STUFFED KROGER OLIVES 
HEIFETZ PICKLES ^T 29c 
7 . r 3 9 c 
roll 2 7 c 
HEIFETZ SWEET PICKLES 
GEVAERT FILM, G - 2 7 . . . . 
• T IDE • OXYDOL • D u z X 2 8 ' 
GOLDEN SNO LAYER CAKE 
KROGER BREAD . . . . 
SPOTLIGHT COFFEE D"" i 
WISCONSIN CHEESE FOOD . 2 ^ 69c 
EATMORE MARGARINE . . 2 >». 39c 
KROGER ROLL BUTTER . . . ,„. 62c 
SUNSHINE HI HO CRP .J ib. 31c 
CIGARETTES ^ Z S X ™ . . . nn '1.65 
DbwqsA. JofL Quality VYkaL JsunkvisA 
each 4 9 c 
. 2loave.27C 
U». >1.19 lb. 41 c 
ICED TEA s ^ f n , W 49c 
BLU WHITE . . . roc"Lo '^ETsER p,e 10c 
S MOKED H A M S Whole or Half No Center Slices U s . Removed 
Farm fresh, pan ready 
FRYERS ,„„<.„ .„ . »• 59c 
Lean and Meaty 
SPARE RIBS - 53c 
Sliced or Piece—Large 
B O L O G N A 
LUNCHEON MEATS 
4 9 c 
5 9 c 
Picklc and Pimento Loaf 
Olive Loaf 
Macaroni Cr Cheese Loaf 
Cooked Salami 
Minccd Luncheon 
Pepper Loaf Lb. 
: - (pAodiica JaatiVKiA. 
RED RIPE. SWEET and GOOD—26 to 30-Lb. Avg. 
Ripe Slicing lOMATOES - — 2 llm. 
California jumbo 
29c CANTALOUPES each 
CRISCO 
3 run 3 3 C 
SSWEETHEART 
TOILET SOAP 
3 i r 25c 
BATH SIZE BAR 12c 
CASHMERE 
BOUQUET 
T O I L E T S O A P 
^ 2 5 ^ 
KROCER 
CORN FLAKES 
1" 23c 
BEN CEE 
CHOW MEiN 
DINNER 33c 
OCCIDENT 
CAKE BAKE 
35c 20-oz. pkg. 
JOAN of ARC 
Kidney Beans 
2 «B 127c 
A VALUE IN TOILET TISSUE 
NORTHERN 
TISSUE . . . 
>W« Will h9 CloMd All Day Mon., July 4th> 
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I C I A L S a n d 
PERSONAL 
D E A D S T O C K W A N T E D 
Csdl 
K E N T U C K Y R E N D E R I N G WORKS 
Phone 4866 Paducah 
Prompt Removal of Dead Stock 
In Sanitary Trucks 
All Phone Charges Paid by U» 
Mr and Mrs. Van Cone: of R * 
2, were among the Saturday vis I 
ltors In Benton 
Mr and Mrs. Elbert Edwards 
and children, of Route 1, were 
visitors In Benton Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. James R. (Jimmy* 
Vaughn and children, of Pohtiac, 
Mich., are visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs Tom Vaughn here 
for two weeks.. 
Truman Wyatt , of Route 4 
i l ienton v.sltor Saturday. 
w H Harper, o 
m Benton Satur H.' L Bree::eel, of Route 2 w 
n town Saturday on busine.s. 
Harper, of 
the Benton Mr. and Mrs. Curlin Thompsor 
and son, James Thompson, oi IUCAI) T H E ADS—They c a m News loo 
Oliver Qoheen, of Oilbertsville. 
was a business visitor In Benton 
Monday. 
L Nlmmo. of the county, was 
In town Friday. 
Walter Smothers, of Route 2, 
was a Friday visitor In the city Mrs. Burgess Lindsey and son, 
M. W Lindsey. of Route 7, were 
shopping visitors here Saturday. N. N Face, of the county, was 
In town Friday on buslnfts 
Dannie Edwards, of Rout* 1, 
was a Benton visitor Friday.. 
DR. C. G. MORROW 
CHIROPRACTOR 
Office: 2752 OVER l U L E V S DEPT. STORK 
R«*.: 2293 BENTON, KENTUCKY 
Bud Stress, of Route 1. was a 
Briilon visitor Saturday. 
Ezra Bloomingburg. of Route 6. 
was among the Saturday visitors 
In town. 
NEWS From 
OAK LEVEL F U N E R A L H O M E 
Telephone 4681 
ENTON KENTUCKY 
Mr. and Mrs Lexie Cunning 
ham and son, l.arry Kenneth, 
and Bill Cunningham, of Padu-
cah. spent Saturday night with 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Bolen 
Mr and Mrs Gilbert Waters 
spent Sunday night with Mr and 
Mrs. Woodrow Burkhart 
The condition of L. L. Cope-
and, who has been very ill for 
some time. Ls unimproved 
Mrs. J. W. Bryan, of Louisville, 
Ls spending the week with her 
aunt, Mrs. J M Woodall 
Mr' an d Mrs Robert Copeland 
and son. were Sunday night vis-
itors of Mr and Mrs Odell Phelps 
.and family. 
Mr and Mrs. Tom Carpepr 
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs 
Dan Myers on Benton Route 1 
We have had a lot of rain dur-
ing the week end and Sunday 
In fact it Ls almost too wet to do 
HU^h work on the farm again 
ALLEN'S Sewing Machine SHOP 
127 So. 4th St. Phone 570 t'aducik, j. 
LINN rs. Arthur Darnall underwent 
i major operation at Riverside 
hosptal In Paducah Saturday O f f e r s complete funeral service in eveiy 
price range . Inquire and be convince. 
A m b u l a n c e .equipped with o x y i e i 
ava i l ab le day ana night. 
Alvle Henson. of Route 4 wa.s 
town Saturday on business. 
Mis Res* Crosby was a patient 
11 Riverside ho:pltal during the 
past week 
Merle Brown, of Calvert City, 
was a patient at the I, C. hos-
pital during the past week . 
LINN FUNERAL HOME 
W N. Main Phoiu Ml 
S O U N D S I M P L I C I T Y at rock-bottom cost is the keynote of this new 
model home recently oipened. Designed a fter the suggestions of Douglas 
Tuomy, bui lding consultant for Good Houskeeping magazine, the archi-
tect kept ox puses down by 1- El imination of basement; 2. S imple f r ame 
and roo f : Dry W a l l construction"; 4. Simpl i f ied .windows and t r i m : 
5. Use of closets for partitions T h e house embodies the latest principles 
ami advancements in moderate-pr iced design and construction, so sim-
ple to build that the toolwise amateur can do much |>f the work . 
SHIPMENTS ROUTED TO AVOID 
CONFUSION IN ON-LINE CITIES 
Bedroom 
irr*i2-r Kitchen 
114 
storage 
Breezeway 
Tons of valuable material for 
Texas Gas Transmission Corpo-
ration's new natural gas pipe 
line — eve ry th ing f r om g iant 
steel pipe to welding rods —are 
now arriving in increasing quan-
tities at railroad sidings. 
To handle the suppl ies and 
direct shipments, there is a new 
type of efficiency expert at work 
in the communi ty — a man in 
charge of deliberately seeking 
delays to avoid confusion. He is 
the Texas Gas agent who sees 
that trainloads of supplies roll 
smoothly and without confusion 
to dozens of unloading points 
along the route of the 800-mile 
line. 
His planning started two years 
ago, long b e f o r e construct ion 
crews, now hard at Work, were 
in the field. Since 1946 this par -
ticular area has been one of the 
locations under his constant 
study. H e and his men have 
mapped the local terrain and 
charted transportation and stor-
age facilities here to be sure that 
everything needed for the pro-
ject should arrive on time, and 
without taxing the facilities of 
any one area. 
Slow Freight Theory 
A s one example, the Texas Gas 
agent and his fellow expediters 
worked out the " s l ow fre ight 
theory" when it came time to 
b r i n g in 175,000 tons of p ipe . 
Trainloads of pipe, usually 80 
cars long, are shipped periodi-
Living Room 
16-6" s i 1.2: 
Ve hope we can be of service to you on plans for a 
Home. We Invite you to discuss your plans with 
QUAL ITY BUILDING MATERIALS 
CORPORATION 
r. o. BOX 577, OWINMORO, KY 
»«« $>. Mftiw sr • off, mm oroso 
IMMWF* COCHSQW. TIHN. • »I«rnnn. « ( •'joiiiMinnii am 
The Marshal I Courier 
were Saturday visitors 
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Conway, Route 4, were Saturday visitors 
of Route 5, were shopping vis- In town, 
ltors In Benton Saturday. 
Jess Henson, of Route 6, was a 
Ray Cloud, of Route 7, was In Saturday visitor In town, 
town Saturday on business. 
Ernest Freeman and family, 
Mrss. Margaret Lowery and of Route 1, were In town 8artur-
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Lowery, day. 
of Route 7, were In town Satur-
day. Mr. and Mrs Arthur Thweatt 
and children, of Route 1, were 
Mrs. Burn Lovett, of Route 4, In town Saturday, 
was a Saturday shopper In the 
city. Mr. and Mrs Kelzle Gordon, of 
Route 5, were Saturday visitors 
Mr. and Mrs. tllaud Smith, of In town. 
D E A D STOCK W A N T E D 
Call 
E N T U C K Y R E N D E R I N G W O R K S 
Phone 4866 Paducah 
Prompt Remova l of Dead Stock 
In Sanitary Trucks 
AU Phone Charges Paid by Us 
Ml find Mr:. 
Hurflln Route 1, 
- iiurday vis.uir 
OJ O. Beale, of 
were among the 
> In town. 
Pace, of Route 1, was a 
visitor Saturday. 
Cprbett ft'uetor, of Hardin R 
was a penton visitor satur 
Truman Wyatt, of Route 4, wa-
Ctnton v.si tor Saturday. 
H. L Bree. eel, of Route 2. wa-f 
i town Saturday on buslne.s. 
Harp"' 01 
the Benton 
Mrs. Purlin Thompsor 
uames Thompson, oi 
•MMBMK-LS1.-.3BC.-' \OS—They earn Newa too! 
All Kinds of C A S U A L T Y ? 
I N S U R A N C E ; 
Fire - Automobile ~ Life ; 
" I t ' s Right I f W e W r i t e I t " 
PEEL and H O L L A N D 
I'llO.NK Ii31 KENTUCKY C 
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Having Your Shoe Repaired 
IS G O O D BUSINESS 
Quality Materials" — Expert Workmanship" 
Fast Service — onfenient Location 
M ake It WISE JUDGEMENT 
To Select 
The 4th St. SHOE SHOP 
To Handle Your Shoe Problems 
E 121 S. 4th St. P*ducah, Ky. = 
= We Pack and Mail Shoes S 
Mr and Mrs. W. L. Frazler, Ma-
ry and Clarence Frazler, of Gil-
bertsvllle, were Saturday visitors 
in Benton.. ivy Newsome, of Route 3, was 
among the Benton visitors Sat-
urday. Prentice Thompson, of Route 1, 
was a Saturday visitor here. 
Clarence Coy, of Qilbertsville 
Route 1, was among the Satur-
day crowd in town. 
Oreeh. of Route 1, was 
n.-; visitor in town Sat- Mr:. P. J. Sloan, of Route 2 
was in town Saturday. 
Morman Bolton,-of Route 1, was 
vUirdny visitor In town. Mr and Mrs E. J. Cannon, of Route 2. were in Benton Satur-
day. A. Z. Jack Farley, of Route 4, was a Saturday visitor in the 
city. L | . • f. 
Frank Fisher, of Route 
I n own Saturday. Mrs. Edith Ham, of Paducah, 
visited Mr and Mr*. Sum Cash 
at Calvert City during the week 
end. 
SEWING M A C H I N E S Mr and Mrs. Elbert Edwards, of Route 1, weie visitors In the 
city Saturday. 
When In Paducah 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H Lindsey, ot 
Route 5, were among the county 
shoppers In town Saturday. maged coasld-
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ied to open it 
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BEYERS HARDWARE 
131 South 3rd Paducah 
HARDWARE—PAINTS — RECORDS—NOTIONS 
WALLPAPER 
Your Patronage Appreciated 
Mr. and Mrs J. K. Chandler, 
of Route 4. were visitors in the 
city Saturday-
Mr. and Mrs Edd Ivey, of R. 1 
were In Benton Saturday. 
The 
Mayf ield Rendering Co. 
Wi l l pick up your dead 
nimals FREE, 
l 'hone collect to B y e r s 
B r o s . Cream Station, T e l e 
. V o n p 4 1 3 1 
Mrs. Ellie Castleberry, of R. 2, 
were visitors in Benton Satur. 
day.. 
MONEY To LOAN Loyd Potts, of R 
the Saturday vis-
Mr. and Mrs 
5, were among 
ltors In town. On anything of value . . . Save 50% or More on 
LMamonds, Watches, Shot Guns, Pistols. 
Expert Watch Repairing . . . All Work Guaran*, 
teed. W e also have Radios and Record Play, 
ers. See ui before you buy. 
H O M E FINANCE CO. 
Pawnbrokers 
210 B'way. Phone 381 Paducah, Ky.l 
Mr. and Mrs. Rastus Lowery, 
of Route 7, were Benton visitors 
Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clovls Chiles, of 
Route 7, were Benton visitors 
aturday. LINN FUNERAL HOME 
V Main Phone 2911 
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Watch Repairing 
H A W K I N S 
Tewelry Store 
^ I W a t c h 
x* Repair Guaranteed Oven-Proof I 
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Sr.: cai-
rn; 8cale 
Ervln Prx Mrs. Lorena Rose 
Mr and Mrs. Henry Byerc, of 
Hardin Route 1, were visitors 
In Benton Tuesday. 
Ai'dra Byers, of Hardin Roi*e 
1, was a Tuesday visitor In the 
city. 
J L. Brien, of Route 6, was a 
Benton visitor Tuesday. 
•SOCIALS and 
PERSONAL 
Levi Beasley, of Hardin Route 
1, was In town Friday on busi-
ness. 
Mrs. John Barnett and daugh-
ter, Shirley Ann, of Route 4, 
were Benton visitors Friday. 
Chester Qordon was confined 
to his home during the past week 
on account of Illness. A F R I E N D L 
SAVE 
WATCHES and 
Blanco Jones, of Route 5, was 
a Benton visitor during the past 
week end. Miss Bea Chumbler, of Route 
7. was a visitor here Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Williams, of 
Route 7, were In aown Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs W E Norsworthy, 
of Route 1, were Benton visitors 
during the week end. 
Mrs. W J. Brien and Mrs. Wil-
liam Duprlest, Of Route 7, were 
visitors in Benton Friday. 
Mrs. Myrtle Oeraid Kelley. of 
the coynty, was a visitor here 
Friday. 
Clark Derrlngton, of Route 7, 
was a Friday visitor in town. 
Mrs Chester Downing of the 
county, was In town Friday. 
Mrs. Claud 8mlth, of Route 4 
was a shopper here Friday. 
Mrs Lena Burd. of the county. 
wa.s a Friday shoppepr In town. 
Raymond and Merle Oordon, of 
Route S, were Visitors In Benton 
Friday. 
DIAMONDS 
Be Sure To Look Our Slock On. „ 
Expert Watch RepaiZV^Z ^ 
-Loans On Ml hluafjj* ^ 
RICKMAN JEWELRY co. 
206 Broad ic*y 
Mrs W. F Powell, of Route 6 
wa-. a Friday visitor In town. Lee Burd, ol Route 2, was In 
town during the week end on 
business. R. L. Putteet, of F'eorla, 111, was 
a visitor in town Saturday. 
Mrs. Charlie Jones and daugh 
Mr. and Mrs Tom Slsk, of Scotts 
boro, Ala , will spend the holi-
days of the Fourth of July with 
her father, Charles U Keith and 
Mrs Keith. 
Mr and Mrs. E. I.. Donohoo, of 
Route fl, were visitors In Benton 
Friday. ' 
E T. Hlggins, of Route 7, was 
a business visitor in Benton Fri-
day and while in town had the 
Courier sent out to his home. 
TRAUGHBER S STUDIO 
222'/a Broadway 
Paducah, Ky. 
-Portrait, Post Card Size 
-Copying, Enlarging 
-Commercial and Oil Painting 
Mrs. T. A. Lane, of Route 2, 
was a shopping visitor in town 
Friday. 
tm QUESTION: Who Ge/. Up To 
Mr and Mrs J E Wilson of 
the county, were visitors in the 
city Friday. . .. . 
Lonnie Fllbeck. of Route 2. was 
In town Friday on business. 
T. A. Lane, of Route 2, wits In 
town Friduy on business. Aubrey Phillips, of Route 3, 
was a business visitor in Benton 
Tuesday. 
bee Gay, of Hardin, was in 
town Tuesday attending court. 
TKA<T OK 341 A< K> ! 
LKASKD TO C OI N 
PI'BIJt MKETING Cordle Henson. of Route 5, was 
in town Friday on business. 
Dedication of the 3b 
of land to Marshall «> 
period of 19 years fcJ 
public picnic place vJ 
the features of the sJ 
cingham HomecomlnJ 
nic held 8unday at tfl 
A large crowd o l 
countlan, former resicl 
former residents of o i l 
ham, their friends an j 
gathered On the bar.tf 
Lake with baskets of 1 
day of outing and to j 
old friends and relative 
Attorney Brandon 
Paducah. and son of i 
District Judge Joe L. F 
the guest speaker for J 
ion. Other speakers 
A. L (Chick) Love, 
colm G. Little, of the t 
Little presented the led 
cers of the Birmtngharj 
tion. 
During the day a sH 
ness meeting was held., 
utes of the last g j 
and officers elected Al 
of the Association wri 
ed and included. Cllftoa 
president: Lanis WaahM 
old Holland 
Music for the oecns 
furnished by the Mapid 
Quartette and Roacoe j 
his Ky take band. 
8lnce the lease has 
come legal and the sitJ 
under control of Marsh] 
ty, plans are being at J 
the purpose of beglnnU 
development to the gro] 
which the park Is situs 
Several out-of-county 
who had never attend' J 
union were on had for I 
program. 
F. M. Frainklin, of Route 7. was 
In town Friday on business. 
VICTORY QUARTET Charle McGregor, of Route 2, was a business visitor In town ruesday. Mr and Mrs Oaylon Lane vis-ited her Jilother, Mrs. Adddie 
Lyles here the past week. 
Genie Edwards, of Route 1 
as in town Tuesday. WILL BE HEARD OVER Ophus Jones, of Route 6. was 
a bu: inses visitor In Benton Fri-
day, 
W W. BUrradell, of Route 6, 
was a Benton visitor Friday. 
Roscoe Tyree, of Route 3. was 
In town Tuesday on business. JAYCEE JAMBOREE Mrs Nancy Hamlet, of Route 2, was a Friday visitor in town Azis Starks and daughter. Mrs 
Marshall Green, of Rout 6. were 
enton visitors Friday. 
Oscar Chandler, of Elva, was 
In town Tuesday. Mrs F M Parrott, of Route 2, 
was a Friday visitor in town. 
Porter Smith, of Route 1, was 
n Benton visitor Tuesday. 
Mike Fralei was a visitor in 
Paducah Friday. John Foust, of Owen: boro, Ky., 
was a Benton visitor during the 
week end. Thursday — July 7th 
S. H. Clayton - Glen Clayton, Dayt 
Hurt and James Vaughn Edwards. 
Sponsored by 
I.ee Outland, of Murray, vl»- John C. Johnston, of Route 
ited his daughter. Mrs Mike Fra 6, was In town Tuesday. 
E. C. Hamilton, of Route 4, was 
I a Friday visitor In town. 
MORGAN , T R E V A T H A N & G U N N 
Insurance Agency 
F I R E — A U T O M O B I L E — L I F E 
Truck Insurance a Specialty 
Office Over Riley & Treat 
Phone 2151 
A L L KJHDS OF I N S U R A N C E 
Billy Watkins, of Route 
;i Benton visitor Friday... 
W Midwestern 
Heating Company 
Phone 3900 115 So. 5th St. hk 
Lawrence McGregor, of Route 
was a Benton visitor Friday. 
Mrs Pansy Stone and Mrs Al-
bert Dowd> of Route X, were 
shopping visitors in Benton Fri-
day. BANK OF MARSHALL CO 
Joe Cross Creason and family, 
BEAT THE HEAT 
With A New 
ELECTRIC FAN a * 
BUY THE BEST 
HOME APPLIANCES 
ELEMENTS 
tthtr Itnift 
f j ^ T T Westinghouse 
-—f Refrigerators, 
w l / ^ n r r - Washers 
•bousands Flock To 
Uke Over Long 4th 
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